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CAMPUS WORKSHOPS 
Elementary School Administration , Elementary Edu : 
Elementary School Nutrition , Audio-Visual Educati ca t, 
Reading Clinic , Elementary Education for liber:;• 
graduates, Cerebral Palsy Education. 
GRADUATE 
Over fifty courses in five fields: General Elementar ! 
action, Home Economics , Industrial Arts, Art Educatio: 
Education for Handicapped. Electives in General Educ; · 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
Many courses in arl, elementary education , education 
handicapped , driver-training , English, health educ 
history, mathematics , music, sociology, and science, 
DORMITORIES AND UNION 
Beautiful, spacious new College Union with Snad 
Cafeteria, Gome Room, and Bookstore. Rooms in 
dormitories available for men and women. 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
Eight Grades-kindergarten through grade seven. Se 
staff of expert teachers, demonstration best teaching pro 
Many opportunities for participation, observaliofl. 
STUDY TOURS AND FIELD COURSES 
Fifty-three-day Tour of England, France, Holland, Switzerland, and Italy, 
Sixteen-day Field Course in Mexican life and culture, round trip by air. 
Sixteen-day Field Course in New York History and Geography by modernb 




June 23- Friendship Stud yto ur of ·western Europe Starts 
June 28-8:00 P.11.-General Faculty Meeting- Activity R ooms, College 
Union 
June 29- 8:00 A.11.- Accelerated Program begins as scheduled 
Graduate Registration 
9 :00 A .11.- Assembly-lnst_ruction-A uditorium 
9:30 A.1I.- Pay Fees- Register-Gymnasium 
Unclergracluate Registration 
12 :30 P.M.-Assembly-Instruction- Auditorium 
I :00 P.11.-Pay Fees-Register-G ymnas ium 
P e ualty ( 1 .00 11er da y ) fo r r Pgis trati o 11 afte r J,i11 e 29 
June 29- 9 :OQ A.M.- \V orkshop fo r Elemen tary School Administ rators 
and Sup erviso rs Starts 
June 30- 8:00 A.M .- AII classes conve ne as scheduled 
July 2- 10:00 A.M.- F irst Co nvocati on 
July 5- Sunday evenin g- vVorkshop in Human Relations Starts 
July 6- Workshop in Home Management Starts 
July 6-Forei g n Study, Geneva. Switzerland , Starts 
July IO- Workshop for Elementary Admini strators and Supervisors Closes 
July 15- Annual Summer Session Picnic 
July 16, 17- Conference on Art in the Elementa ry School 
July 18-12 Noon- vVork shop in Human Relations Closes 
July 23-School and Community Conference 
July 24- \ ,V orkshop in Home Management Closes 
August 7-Six Weeks Summer Session Closes 
August 8-Field Course in ).i[exican Culture Starts 
August 9- 0utdoor Workshop in Art in Allegany State Park Starts 
August 20-Friend ship Studytour of vVestern Europe returns 
August 21-Eig ht \,V eeks Accelerated Session Closes 
August 22-0utdoor \ Vorkshop in Art in Allegan y State Park Closes 
August 22- F ield Course in Mexican Culture Returns 
August 26-Foreign Study, Geneva, Switzerland Closes 
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OFFICERS OF SUMMER SESSION 
HARVEY M. RICE ..•.•..•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · • • • • • · • • • President 
RALPH HoRN ..•.. .... . .. .. . Dean and D·irector of Suinmer Session 
STANEY A. CzURLES ..... . ...•...... . .. . Director of Art Educatio 11 
ALLAN P. BRADLEY .... . . Director of Elementary Ediication Divisio11 
RoBERT E. ALBRIGHT .. ...... .. .... . Direr/or of Gradute Study and 
Extension Educatio11 
GORDON J . KLOPF ...•........... • • • • • • • •••••·•.Dean of Students 
CATHERINE E. REED . ..... .. .. .... .. . . Associate Dean of Students 
ANTHONY M1LANOVICH ..... . Prii,cipal of the Demonstration School 
GEORGE R. SHERRIE ................ Co-ordinator of Field Services 
D. PAUL SMAY ...... . ... . . Co-ordinator of Audio-Visual Education 
JOSEPH \N'INCEN C . . Co-ordinator of Social and Off-Campus Activities 
ELLEN Run-I HOLLY ...... ...... •.. . Assistant Dean of St11dentsin 
l\1ARGARET KNEUPPEL 
Charge of Residence Halls 
Assistant Dean of Students in 
Charge of College Unio 11 
FRANCES G. HEPINSTALL .••.••. . ..... .. ••...•. C allege Librarian 
M. FRANCES BREEN ....... . .... .. .. .. . Assistant College Libraria11 
HELEN E. RIM KUS ... .. .....•..... . .. Assistant C allege Librarian 
EUGENIA TRUESDELL .....•........ •... Assistant C allege Librarian 
RICHARD G. DYER-HURDON . . • ...•... ........ . .. .. .. .. . Registrar 
ROBERT M. GoEHLE ..... . . . • ..... ..... . C allege Business Manager 
LORRAINE RAPS .. .. ........... ..... .......... . Nurse-Instructor 
JOHN V. WADSWORTH, M.D .. . ............ ... ... College Physician 
JosEPH P . CANNAMELLA . .. .... . Food Manager of the College Union 
(HARLOT MoEHLA u FETTERMAN .. .•.. ... Manager of the Bookstore 
MARIETTA RINDONE FERRO ..... . Assistant Manager of the Bookstore 
HARRY W. CURTIN .. .... . ..... Custodian of Buildings and Grounds 




John Belniak. • ·. ·. · · ·: · · · • • • • •:: • • • ............ .. Social Studies 
Inst ructor in Poht, ca l Science and C,t,zensh,p, Ilarpur College, Endicott, N. Y. 
Edith M. Breckon • • . •: ..... : ... Graduate Works hop (I.T.T.P.) 
Rural Cnt,c, Lewiston-Porter Central School 
George S . Corfie ld. • .. • ......... . .•.. . _ . . . .. .. ....... Geography 
Assistant Professor of C.eography1 Oklahoma Agncultural and Mechani cal College 
St illwater, Oklahoma ' 
Marjor ie Duly ••. ••• .. • ... . ..... Graduate Workshop (I.T.T.P.) 
Assistant Principal, School 52, llufTalo, .1\ . Y. 
Laura D. Dunklin•••••• ... ...•................ Readino- Clinic 
'J' t'acher of R eading, th e Seminary, HufTal o, N. Y. b 
~luriel K. Garten.••••.• - ... ....• • .. ...... Craduate Workshop 
Reading Consultant, Stephenson School, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Helen L. Gil lham•••• . . ... .. ............. . ...... Fourth Gracie 
Critic Teacher, \.Yest \.Yashington Teachers College, Tiellingham, Wash ington 
Joan Hume. •••• • •• •.:••.•,: ... ·.·•: ... :._ . . ........ . Geography 
Department of Geog,aphy, I he 01110 State U n1 vers1ty, Columbus, Ohio 
Dcrnard \V. Kinsella .............. . Seminar Leader Elementary 
. . Admini s tration Workshop 
Pnnc,pal, Allen Creek School, Rochester, N. Y. 
Carl Kumpf .. - • • • • • • • • • ...........•...•..•.....•.. Education 
Principal, Miller Street School, Newark, N. J. 
Lucille Murley . ........ ..... .. ..... . .... .. . .. .•. First Grade 
Teacher, \Vestvi ew School, Richmond, Indiana 
Myron Northrup ............... Graduate Workshop (I.T.T.P.) 
Principal, Eggertsville School #13, Eggertsville, N. Y. 
Janet O'Brien:: •. - • . : .. . ...........•. .. . . . . . . .. .• Fifth Gracie 
leacher, Eggert Road School, Eggertsville, N. Y. 
Elvira Pandolfi ... • • ... • ..........•.••...•.•.... Kindergarten 
Teacher, Buffalo Public Schools ' 
Marion Passage •..................•.•.•.•.... Primary Grade 
Teacher, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Lorraine Schreiner . . .. ..... . ...•.. ••.•......... Second Grade 
Helping Teacher, Kenmore Public Schools, Kenmore, N. Y. 
Eva Shockley ..•..... .... ...... Graduate Workshop (I.T.T.P.) 
Supervisor, Royalton Hartland School, Middleport, N. Y. 
Betty Jane Tutton . . .. .. ......... .. .. • ..... • ....... . . Engli s h 
Instructor in English, Bob Jones University, Greenville, S.C. 
1lyrle Wilbur . .. .•. .. ....• ...... . ... .. .. ..... ... Sixth Grade 
Teacher, Plandome School, Manhassett, N. Y. 
William Williams , .... .. .....•. ..•... . .. .. ..• . Seventh Grade 




Staff Members of the State University of New York 
College for Teachers, Buffalo 
Lois G. Adams .... . .. ... . • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · ·: · Home Economics 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
J oseph P . Adessa .. . ..... . .. ... . . .. •• • •••••:· Health Education 
Assistant Professor of Health Education 
Robert E. Albright. .. . ...... .. . . . .. ·. ·.· ···· · · ·· · Social Studies 
Professor of Sociology, D irector Graduate D ivision and Extension Education 
R . P. D enis Baron . .. . . .. _ . . . • • : • · • • · · · ·. • · · · · · · · · · · · Education 
P rofessor of Educat ion , Chairman of Chil d Study Center 
M. Frances Breen .... . ........ • • • • : • • •. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·•Library 
Assistant College L ibrarian 
Silas L. Boyd• • .. · · . . · · • • · · • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Music 
P rofessor of Music, Chairman of D epar tment 
Arthur L. Bradford . . ...... . .... . · · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · English 
Professor of Engli sh, Cha irman of D epartment 
Allan P. Bradley .... . ....... . .... Direc~or, G_raduate Workshop 
Director of the Elementary Educat10n Division 
Edmund A. Brown ................. . .. • • ... • . . . Social Studies 
Instructor in History 
Richard C. Brown ............. : .. • ........ • • • • • • Social Studies 
Instructor m I-Iistory 
Anna P. Burrell ........ Director Wor~shop in Human Relations 
Professor of Education 
David A. Cappiello .... . ..... _. ...... _. .......... Industrial Arts 
Instructor m Industrial Arts 
Mary E. Cochnower ..... . ... • • • • • • • : • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · • English 
Professor of English 
Howard S. Conant. .. . .......... • • • . • •. • • • • • • • · • • • • •••••.Art 
Professor of Art 
Stanley A. Czurles ........ • • • • • • • · · •. · · · ·. ·. ·. · · · · · · · ·······.Art 
Director of the Art Education Division 
Eugene L. G. Dakin ......... • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Art 
Assistant Professor of Art 
Fraser B. Drew ...... . .. • • • • • • • • · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · English 
Professor of English 
Richard G. Durnin .................. : .............. Education 
Instructor in Educat10n 
Martin B Fried ...... . ........ • • • • · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · English 
• Professor of English 
Monica Gensbittel ....... Libr~;Y· _;.,_;s·i;t;;t • • • • • · • • • • · · • • • • · Library 
Eleanor M. Gover ...... Director, Graduate Worksh~p (I.T.T.P.) 
Assistant Professor of Elementary Education, Campus School, First Grade 
Margaret A. Grant. .................... _. .... Home Economics 
Professor of Home Economics 
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Rhoda Y. Green wood . ................ . ............... English 
Instructor in English 
Walter B. Greenwood .......... . .. . ............... . .. English 
Professor of English 
Benjamin F . Gronewold . . . .. .. . .... . ... . . .. ...... .. .. English 
P rofessor of English 
Carl E. H ein ...... • • • • • • • .. • • ... . ...... . .. . . . .. Social Studies 
Instructor in Histc ry 
Frances G. Hepinstall ... . ... . .... .. .. . . . ... . ......... Library 
College L ibrliri an 
Oscar E. Hertzberg ........ . ..... .. .............. . . Education 
Professor of Educat ion, Cha irman of Depart men t 
Frederick J . Holli ster ...... . ... . . . .. .... ..... . .. Social Studies 
Professor of Sociology and H is tory 
Mary L. Jamison .............. . . _. .. .. ....... . . . · ... Education 
Assistant Professor of Elementa ry E duca tion, Campus School, K indergarten 
Otto A. Jiskra ............ .. ........ . .. .. ................ Art 
Instructor in Art 
Eleanor G. Kelly . .............. . ............... . Third Grade 
Instructor in Elementary Education, Campus School, Second Grade 
Lenore Ken1p ...... . ................ . ...... . ......... Library 
Junior Librarian 
Dorismae Kent ................ . . . ..... . ............. Library 
Junior Librarian 
Gordon E. Klopf .................................... Guidance 
Dean of Students 
Richard H. Lampkin ............................... .. Science 
Profes~or of Science 
George M. Laug ..................................... Science 
Instructor in Science 
Elizabeth Goode Penn ............................. Education 
Assi stant Professor of Education 
Lester B. Mason ..................................... History 
Professor of History 
Howard J. Meyer .................................. Education 
Instructor in Industrial Arts 
Anthony Milanovich ......... Director of Demonstration School 
and Education 
Assistant Professor of Education 
Valentine J. N adolinski ............................... Science 
Instructor in Science 
Mae O'Brien ............................. Graduate Workshop 
Professor of Education 
Harold F. Peterson ... . ................. . ....... Social Studies 
Professor of History and Chairman of Department 
Julia C. Piquette .......... . .......................... English 
Instructor in English 






Marvin .A. R app .. .. .... . . ..... • • • : • • · · · · · · · · · · · Social Studies 
P rofessor of H istory 
R obert T . R edden .... .. . .. • • •• • • · • • · · ······· · · ·· ·Geography 
Ass istan t Professor of Educati on and Geograp hy 
H elen E . Rimkus . . . .. . .. . .. • • • • • • • : • · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · L ibrary 
Assistant College L ,bran a n 
Cecil T Rodney .... ...... . ... . . . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · Mathematics 
• Assistant Professor of Mathemat ics 
Mildred Roesser ..... . .... . . .. • • • • • · •: · · · · · · · · · Soc ial Studies 
Ass ist ant Professor of H istor y 
E llsworth M. Russell .. . . . . . ..... . . . .. : . . . : .. .. Ind ust rial Arts 
A ssistant Professor of 1nclu st11 al At ts 
Conrad J. Schuck .. . .. .. .. .... ••.•••:· · ······· · · · · ··· English 
Assista n t Professor of Engli sh 
Howard G. Sengbusch .. : . .... . '. . . _. _. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Science 
J nstructor m Sc ience 
P 1 W Sloan ............ .. ....... .. E ducation au .. • • • • • · · · · · · · 
• P rofessor of E du cation 
D Paul Smay . ................ . . . . . ... Audio-Visua l Education 
· Professor of Art an d Co-ordinator of Visual Education 
Harr J. Steel .......... ... .... . .... .. ..... · . ..... .. Education 
Y D irector of E ducat ion, Professor of Educatio n 
Richard A. D. Stewart ... ......... • . .. ••••• • • •• · · · .Family Li fe 
P rofessor of F am ily Li fe 
R th Suo·arman ......... . ........ . ..... . . . .. . ..... Education 
U Profes~r of E lementary Educati on a nd Acting P rinc ipa l of the Camp us School 
·William H. Tallmadge .............. : • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · ···Music 
Instructor 1n Music 
Ellen Akins Thiel .... .. ..... Education for Exceptional Children 
Instructor in Educati on fo r E xceptional Children 
E · T d 11 ........ . .... Librari u o-ema rues e ....... • . • • • • • • · : • · '. · · 
b Assis'lant College L ibraria n 
F Norman Truesdale .. . Photography & Audio-Visual Education 
· Assist ant P rofessor of Art 
M 1 · v·t · 1 . ...... . .. Library a v1n I no ............. • • • • • •. • • • · · · · · · · 
Libra ry A ss istant 
R V ltz ... . ..... . ........ . Science 
Anna '-Yan ° -· · · · · · ii;s~r~~t~; ;,; S~ience 
N F W eaver Consultant Human Relations vVorkshop onnan '. . ... Instructor in History 
Frank W. Webster ........ . .. •••••••••:·············· .Music 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Health Education Artnoll L W eo-ner ....... • .. • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
· Pr~fessor Health Education, Chairm an of Department 
Katheryne Thomas Whittemore ... _.••••••••········ Geography 
P rofe ssor of Geograph y, Chairman of Department 
D Kenneth Winebrenner ........ • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · ····.Art 
· Professor of Ar t 
· Co-ordinator of Social and Joseph Wmcenc. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · C A · ·t· Off- ampus ct1v1 1es 




1953 SUMMER SESSION 
1. 50 GRADUATE COURSES in five major areas : art educa-
tion, elementary education, hom e economics, industrial arts, 
and education for exceptional children, leading to the Master's 
Degree. 
2. 36 UNDERGRADUATE COURSES for teachers in serv ice, 
reo-ular session s tud ents, trans fers and those needing re fre sher 
wirk, leading to the Bachelor's Degree. 
3. FRIENDSHIP TOUR visiting Holland, Germ any, Austria, 
Italy, Switzerland, and France- Credit o r non-credit. Gradu-
ate and unde rg raduate . 
4. MEXICAN FIELD COURSE 15 days, round trip by ai r, 
study of Mex ican civilization and culture. 11 days in the vicin-
ity of Mexico City- Credit or non-credit. Graduate or under-
graduate. 
5. WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY ADMINISTRATION 
AND SUPERVISION, two weeks, seminars and lectures, 
leaders of state and national recognition- Credit or non-
credit. 
6. WORKSHOP IN HUMAN RELATIONS, a two weeks ex-
perience in living and working together harmoniously, learn-
ing and developing the values of group effort and group intel-
ligence for strengthening democratic living. 
7. WORKSHOP IN HOME MANAGEMENT, planned for 
teachers of homemaking to consider problems of the family in 
relation to the management of the home. 
8. WORKSHOP IN PAINTING, ALLEGANY STATE 
PARK, two uninterrupted weeks of painting in beautiful Al-
legany State Park. A camp for students with some painting 
experience. Limited enrolment. 
9. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION-University of Geneva, 
Switzerland, Two and four weeks study of International Or-
ganizations and International Education. Living at the his-
toric International School in Geneva, Switzerland. 
IO. CONFERENCE ON ART IN THE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL, a two day conference to bring some of the best art 
programs to the attention of teachers and to provide oppor-
tunity for discussion of issues involved. 
II. CREATIVE DRAMATICS, a lecture and par ticipati on 




12. INTENSIVE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM, for 
Liberal Arts College graduates desiring to .qualify for teach-
ing in the elementary grades and earning the Master's 
Degree. 
13. READING CLINIC, Director, Mrs. Dunklin, offered for 
ninth successive summer. A laboratory course in the im-
provement of reading abilities and the diagnosis and treat-
ment of reading difficulties. 
14. SEMINAR IN INDUSTRIAL COOPERATIVE EDUCA-
TION, study of the development _in. c?~Pe.rative educ~ti?n in 
the State and the factors involved in m1tiatmg and adm1n1ster-
ing it. 
15. SAFETY EDUCATION, a course designed to equip the 
teacher with a better background to do the most effective job 
possible of teaching people how to live safely. 
16. ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF AUDIO. 
VISUAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS, a course for those 
wishing to prepare themselves to direct or coordinate audio-
visual programs in the schools. 
17. EXTENSIVE ACCELERATED PROGRAM for students 
of the Elementary Education Division desirous of finishing 
the regular four year program in three years. 
18. DRIVER EDUCATION, special program developed to pre-
pare students for certification. 
19. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION, courses in art, edu-
cation, literature, drama, music, leading to special certifica-
tion. 
20. GRADUATE WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCA-
TION, for elementary teachers wishing.to stu~y special prob. 
lems of elementary education and teaching. Directed by expe-
rienced teachers. 
21. DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL, nine groups,. kindergarten 
through the seven.th grade-e?C~elle:1-t instructlon-opportu• 
nities for observat10n and partic1pat10n. 
22. ALL COLLEGE PICNIC, traditionally on the third Wednes• 
day. Faculty and students have fun together. 
23. CONVOCATIONS, FIELD TRIPS,. THEATRE PAR. 
TIES, SYMPOSIA, and other entertainment arranged for 
recreational purposes. 
24. BUFFALO, population of 600,000, on east end ofbL1a1ke Er!e, cool breezes, beaches, parks, theatres; golf, base a , tennis, 
swimminQ'.. 
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LOCATION OF THE COLLEGE 
Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, is an ideal location for 
a summer school. The climate, tempered by westerly winds from 
the Great Lakes, is more often cool and comfortable than that of 
any other e~stern city. The city is easily accessible by water, rail, 
or automobile; and the college can be reached easily by bus or 
taxicab. Across the street from the college are the Albright Art 
Gallery and the Buffal.o Historical Museum, both imposing and 
dignified works of architecture; and they offer interesting exhibits 
and programs to the summer visitor. Just beyond them is Dela-
ware Park, .a large municipal recreation center with a lake, a golf 
course, a bridle path, tennis courts and baseball diamonds. Near by 
are the Buffalo School of Fine Arts, affiliated with the college, 
and the Buffalo Museum of Science, whose programs are available 
to students. Buffalo boasts one of the finest concert halls in the 
world, the Kleinhans Music Hall, and a nationally famous sym-
phony orchestra. And for those interested in the drama there are 
summer theatres operated by professional and semi-professional 
groups. 
ADMISSION 
The undergraduate summer session is open to anyone qualified 
for teaching and. students who are attending this college or any 
other college. High school graduates who have not matriculated 
in any college are eligible only for the accelerated program. This 
session is not open to students who have not completed high 
school. 
No formal application for admission to the summer session is 
required. Registration constitutes admission. Students of State 
in regular session, who have not graduated must get written per~ 
mission from the Dean before they will be permitted to register. 
Regular session students from other colleges are urged to have 
their programs approved by their respective colleges before regis-
tering, to eliminate any difficulty in transferring credit. 
Students wishing to apply for admission to the Graduate Divi-
sion, please read special requirements on pages 36 to 38 of this 
bulletin. Write to Dr. Robert E. Albright, Director of the Gradu-
ate Division, for application blanks or other further information. 
FEES 
State University of New York has authorized the collection 
of Summer Session fees, at a uni form rate, by all of the Teachers 
Colleges of this State. The schedule for the fees of the 1953 
Summer Session is as fo llows: 
Tuition 
Undergrad,uate residents ...... $10.00 per Semester Hour Credit 
Undergraduates, out of state .. $12.50 per Semester Hour Credit 
Graduate, all students ............ $12.50 per Semester Hour Credit 
College fee ........................................ $ 1.00 per credit hour, maximum $6.00 
Student Activity fee ........................ $ 1.00 per student 






Veterans who wish to file for summer session benefits should 
compl ete all arrangements before registration. T~ese arrange-
ments can he mad e in Room Vl06, V ocational Building. 
Studenls enroll ed in lhe eight-1\·eek accelerated program pay 
no tuition charges hut must pay the Coll ege Fee and th e Student 
:\ctivily Fee. Th ose enrolled in special program s on_ campus or 
off-campus, mu st pay a Coll ege Fee of $1.00 per credit ho~1r. The 
Student ,\clivitY F ee o f $1.00 is charged to students taking on-
campus course ; regardless of th eir duration. Off-c_ampus field 
courses, tours and camps pay aclclit1onal fee s as mdicated in 
special description s el sewhere in this catalog. 
Refunds of fees paid will be made in full to students who with-
draw durino- the week o f re a- is tration. No refunds of fees will be 
made after"'that period unl;ss withdrawal is for the purpose of 
entering military service. . . 
1\11 fees are subject to change without notice. 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
The residence halls on the College campus have facilities for 
the non -re sident students during the summer session. 'Nest Hall 
will hou se one hundred and fifty (150) men and North 1--Jall one 
hundred and fifty (150) women. Although_most of the rooms haYe 
accommodations for two there are a few smgle rooms. Each room 
is equipped with very c~mfortable beds, sp_acious desks, chairs, 
built-in closets and dressers. All of the residence halls are con-
nected with the College Union which has an attractive lounge 
and recreational and food facilities. 
The halls also have laundries with stationary tubs, automatic 
washers, dryers and ironing boards. There is adequate general 
storage space as well. . . 
Students need to bring sheets, pillows and shp_s, blankets and 
a desk lamp. The rate is $6.00 per week for a smgle room and 
$5.50 for a double room. . . . 
1Ieals are available in the College Umon dmmg room at $10.00 
per week for two meals a d~y. Cafete:ia and ~nack facilit_ie~ are 
available for the noon meal 111 the Umon and 111 the Adm1111stra-
tion Building on the campus. . 
Information and reservations for rooms should be made with 
the Office of the Dean of Students. Requests for information con-
cerning off-campus housing and student-helper positions should 
also be made through this Office. 
CREDIT 
In obtainino- undero-raduate credit for work completed at the 
Summer Session, the following regulations wil~ obt3:in: . 
1. Work clone in courses at the Summer Session will be equiva-
lent to the work of the same courses offered during the regular 
session. 
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2. The maximum amount of undergraduate credit allowed is 
eight semes~er hours. Students are strongly advised to attempt no 
more than six semester hours of work. 
3 .. Courses carrying two semester h?tH:' of credit in the regular 
curriculum are conducted one hour daily 111 the Summer Session· 
those carrying three ~emester I10urs o_f credit will meet eight hour; 
per week. An exception ~o this rule 1s ma?e in courses requiring 
laboratory shop, or studio w ork. No partial credits are given. 
4. No one will be graduated from this college who has not com -
pleted his work for the Bachelor's degree and no one will be 
o-ranted such degree who has not completed a minimum of four 
:ummer ses si~ns of at least six semester hours each in residence. 
lt is also reqmred that the last semester's work (or last two sum-
mers) before graduation must be in residence. Residence work 
includes all work done on this campus. 
5. g:raduate of a hi?'h school curriculum approved by the 
Com,m1ss10nei: of Ed~c~t10n, who after graduation completed a 
years_ cours_e 111 a T:-a1111~g Class and has had at least one year of 
experience 111 teach111g smce graduation from a Training Class 
may receive advanced credit equivalent to one year. ' 
. 6. _Students who intend_to matriculate for the Bachelor's degree 
111 this college and who wish to transfer from another institution 
should ha_ve official tran~cripts of their record mailed to the Regis-
trar _of t!11s college well 111 advance of ~he opening of the summer 
session 111 order that they may be advised of their program. 
7 .. Graduates of the Three-Year N o_r~al _C?urse expecting to 
qualify for the degree should have their 111d1vidual records eval-
uated by the Director of the Summer Session or the Registrar. If 
they have completed the regular required curriculum without 
deviation, their requirements will probably be as follows: 
(1) St'.1dents graduated f:om normal school three-year courses 
pnor to 1937 are required to earn 32 hours of resident credit 
in fourth-year work including a minimum of twenty-four 
hours content. Not more than eight semester hours may be 
taken in education courses. 
(2) :3tudents graduated from normal school three-year courses 
111 1937 an? thereafter proba1?ly will be required to complete 
the follow111g: 3 hours, Engl!sh_304 (American Literature); 
3 hours, Drama; 3 hours, Pr111c1ples of Education or Educa-
tion ~02 (S~minar in Elei:nentary Teaching); 3 hours. 
~mencan History_ (not S<;>c1al Studies 301-2); Modern So-
cial ~rend~ or So_c1al Stucl_1e:' 402 (Sociology); and 17 hours 
electives, 111clud111g a m1111mum of 12 hours in content 
courses. Any of _these courses, however, which may have 
been completed 111 normal school should not be repeated. 
(3) All those who received the provisional form of certificate 
are reminded that of the additional work leaclino- to the 
permanent form of certification "24 hours-shall h~ve been 




in choosing electives, and applies al so to those. who hold 
the permanent form of certificate and are work1.ng for the 
degree. All graduates of 3-year course~ must mclude 24 
hours content in the fourth year, e?Cc~ptmg studen.ts seek-
ing certification for elementary prmc1pals or special class 
teachers. 
The college cannot be respo1:sible for the a~ard of th.e degree 
or certification to those who fail to observe this regulat10n. 
8. Graduate credit. See graduate section, pages 36-43. 
SCHEDULE 
First Class Period .. .. ........................ ...... ... ... .. ...... ...................... .. .. .......... 8:lO- 9:00 
Second Class Period ...................... ......................... ........ _.. ... ............ .. ...... 9 :l0-10:00 
Third Class Period Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday .................. 10:10-11:00 
Convocation Period (Thursday) .... ........................ .. ............................ 10:10-11:00 
Fourth Class Period ................. ........ ....................................................... ll :10-12:00 
Fifth Class Period ...................... .............. ............................ .................... 12 :lO- 1 :00 
Sixth Class Period......... ....... .................................................................. 1 :10- 2:00 
N te-Students must plan for a lunch period in m~king their elections. Both C_afeterias 
will \e open from 10 :30-1 :30. The Snack Bars will be open contmuously th1 oughout 
the day. 
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FIELD TRIPS, STUDYTOUR, WO~KSHOPS, 
CONFERENCES, CLINIC AND ART CAMP 
Each su111111 er we endeavor to offer opportunities for rich and 
raried experi ences beyond the regular classroom. Last year we 
had our second trip to Europe, a science camp, several workshops 
and conferences. These met with such favorable acclaim that we 
have extended this type of offerings for 1953. Detailed explana-
tions of these features are as follows: 
!. THIRD FRIENDSHIP STUDYTOUR OF WESTERN 
EUROPE: For the third successive year, a studytour of Western 
Europe is being organized as a feature of the summer session 
proo-ram. Purposes are to get acquainted with European people 
anl'to see the cultural monuments of each country on the itinerary. 
Thirty-seven days will be spent in Holland, Germany, Austria, 
Italy, Switzerland, and France. Through special arrangements, 
there will be opportunities to visit other countries. 
The studytour will begin in New York about June 25 and encl 
in New York about August 20. Those going by plane would leave 
later and arrive in New York earlier. 
Eight graduate or undergraduate credits may be earned. Those 
interested in credit will enroll in Studytour of Western Europe 
( see page 47). 
Main cities to be visited are Amsterdam, Bonn, Munich, Venice, 
Florence, Rome, Milan, Geneva, and Paris. Other places on the 
itinerary are Heidelberg, Weisbaden, and Rothenburg- in Ger-
many; Perugia and Assisi, in Italy; Kandersteg, in Switzerland; 
Versailles and Chartres, in France; The Hague, Haarlem, Volen-
dam, and Leyden-in Holland. 
There will also be a boat trip up the most picturesque part of 
the Rhine and motor trips through the Bavarian and Tyrolean 
.l\ lps, the Dolomites of Italy, and the hill towns of Italy. 
Cost will be about $1200; tuition is extra. 
For more information write Studytour Director, Dr. Benjamin 
F. Gronewold, College for Teachers, Buffalo 22, New York. 
2. FIELD COURSE IN MEXICAN CULTURE: The Field 
Course in Mex ican culture offers fifteen days of study by land 
and air (August 8-22): two days on campus for orientation and 
travel arrangements; eleven days for study in Mexico; and two 
days for the flights to Mexico City and return. 
The primary aim of the course is to promote international 
understanding through first-hand associati~n with a foreign 
people and the land they occupy. Students will analyze the geo-
graphic, historical, and social factors which have produced 
~fexico's distinctive culture. Trips through the countryside by 
private bus will take the class into small Indian villages, into 





Special activities are planned for te3:chers ~f special subjects 
and elementary grades. Art. teacher_s will be given o~portunities 
to study Indian and colonial arch1te~ture, to appraise modern 
Mexican murals and to sketch on locat10n. Teachers of Industrial 
Arts will inspect methods of producing fol_k art _in silver, ceramics 
and textiles. Teachers of Home Economics will study Mexican 
design in clothing and homes. Ele~1entary teac~1ers will studr the 
life of the people, from folk music and dancing to educational 
methods. Local specialists will assist the instr_uctor. ~n the flights 
to and from Mexico City, airlines personnel will explain the opera-
tion of a modern airliner and assist in identification of topographic 
landmarks from the air. 
Students will receive three semester hours credit. Plane fare 
and all expenses for eleven planned. days in Mexico ~re _expected 
to be about $425 (plus tuition). ~mce enrolli:nent 1s limited, a 
deposit of $25.00 must be made :"'1th. reservat10n. B~lance. must 
be paid by July 20, 1953. Deposit will be returned if noti~e of 
cancellation is o-iven before June 1, 1953. Send reservat10ns 
b p n• ' deposits, and inquiries to Mr. Harold F. eterson, 1rector, 
Mexico Field Course. See page 48. 
3. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION - Study Opportuni-
ties at the Famous International School, Geneva, Switzerland: 
An opportunity to study international education and interna-
tional organizations in the international center of Europe is 
Buffalo State's newest endeavor for the summer of 1953. 
This summer of resident study at the world famous Inter-
national School, Geneva, Switzerland, provides many opportuni-
ties including visitation to the International Education Conference 
for the World at the Palace Wilson, Geneva; trips to the School 
of Rousseau Pestalozzi School (to observe the oustanding inter-
national ed~cation experiment of our time), public and private 
schools of Switzerland (including the Swiss outdoor education 
program in summer camps), International Bureau of Education, 
Education Exhibits at the Palace Wilson, Headquarters of the 
International Red Cross International Labor Office, International 
Union of Child Welfa;e, World Health Organization, United 
Nations sessions and Voice of America broadcasts. 
Important features while in Geneva are the week end excur-
sions by boat, train and motor coach to Zermatt (at the foot ?f 
the majestic Matterhorn) Berne, Lucerne, Fluelen and Chamonix 
at the foot of the beautiful Mont Blanc. 
Living at the historic International School with its famous 
buildings, modern accommodations, including park, tennis courts, 
sport grounds, swimming, library and flower gardens, is an experi-
ence in European living and study that will be long remembered. 
The courses offered at the International School include: The 
International Education Seminar from July 6 through July 11 
and the International Organizations Seminar from July 20 through 
Auo-ust 14. The International Education Seminar is organized to 
acq~aint students with the educational problems and programs 
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of othe_r nations_ and to become acquainted with the international 
education expenments of the day. The first week includes attend-
ance at the International Education Conference at the Palace 
Wilson, ~eneva and visits to the School of Rousseau and the 
Pestalozz1 School. The second week includes seminars with edu-
cation_ lea?ers as speakers from a v~riety_of countries. Each pre-
sentation 1s followed by a one hour d1scuss10n. Credit two semester 
hours. . 
The Internationa! qrganiz_ations Seminar from July 20 through 
;\ugust 14. !oday, 1t 1s P?Ss1ble to reach any one place from any 
other_place 111 _t_he world 111 ten ho~1rs o~ flight. It is becoming in-
creas~ng:ly ~leS11 able for people to live with those of other cultures 
to gam 111s1ght, understa1:ding and to become sensitive and alert 
to the many probl_ems facmg ~umans. It is with this need in mind 
~hat the Internat10~al Organi~ations ~eminar has been planned 
111_ one of the worlds greatest mternatlonal centers. The contact 
with the first hand problems ~f the g:reat international organiza-
tions presents the work that 1s dealmg with the inequalities of 
our global world. The fou~ week ~eminar includes one speaker 
each d_ay f_rom each of the mternatlonal organizations. This pre-
sentatio~ 1s fol\o_wed by a one hour discussion. In the afternoon 
a field tnp to v1s1t each of these organizations is planned. Credit 
four semester hours. 
A_dditional credit ~f two hours may be earned by those com-
pleting the regular six weeks session. 
. The director of the resident study at the International School 
1s Dr. Emerso!l E. N euthardt of the Buffalo State Faculty. Please 
contact t?~ director for all added information including travel 
opportunities. See page 46. 
i WORKSHOPFORELEMENTARYSCHOOLADMIN-
ISTRATORS: The_ Workshop for Elementary School Adminis-
trators and Superv1~0.rs was so well received in previous years 
and those who part1~1pate_ were so enthusiastic about the good 
results that t~e service will be rendered again during the 1953 
Summer Sess10n. Scheduled for June 29 through July 10 th 
Workshop . offers opportunity for elementary school prin~ipal: 
and su~erv1sors to de?ne and study their problems under qualified 
profess10nal lea_dersh1p. For experienced teachers, this Workshop 
offers oppoi:tumty toy_repare for elementary school administrative 
and _s~perv1sor.Y pos1t1ons . Since it is expected that many of the 
pa_rt1c1pants will be exp_erienced a<;Jministrators and supervisors, 
this should be an exceedmgly practical preparation. For principals 
of twelve-gra?e ~chools, the Workshop offers re-orientation with 
current practice m elementary schools. 
. The ~orning sessions will b~ devo~ed to general lectures and 
d1scuss10ns. The afternoon sessions will be given over to se · 
study _of problems of pa~ticular interest and concern to wor~1;i; 
p~rt1c!pants. These semmar groups will remain intact under the 





period. Seminar leaders are selected on advisement of coo~erating 
principals and superintendents from the _ranks of leading ele-
mentary school administrators and supervisors throughout New 
York State. 
The \ Vorkshop will be hou sed in "I'i on~er ~]all.. Participants 
will live in the dormitories. One of the dorm1lones will be devoted 
to housino- of women students and another ent ire dormitory re-,, 
served for men . A private dining room for the \!Vorkshop group 
has been re ervecl in the College Union. Some general meetings 
may be held in the auditorium to provide adequate ly for antici-
pated attendance. 
Participants may attend the conference on a non-credit basis, 
pay ing the regular undergraduate tu ition fee, or they may earn 
2 hours credit, either graduate or undergraduate, upon payment 
of tuition fee, $12.50 per credit graduate work or $10.00_per credit 
undergraduate courses. There will be a College Umon fee_ of 
$2 .00 . a Studen t Activity fee of $1.00, and a laboratory materials 
fee of $2.00. 
WRITE TO MR. GEORGE SHERRIE. DIRECTOR OF 
SUMMER SESSIO N ADMINISTRATION WORKSHOP, 
for a pamphlet of details and an application blank. See page 45. 
5. HUMAN RELATIONS WORKSHOP: A Human Rela-
tions \ Vorkshop will be conducted a t th e State Univers(ty of New 
York. College for Teachers, Buffalo from Sunday even m g July 5, 
t o Saturd ay noon July 18, 1953. 
Teachers, counsellors, social workers, labor leaders, pe~sonnel 
administrators, parents, clergy and others whose work 1s of a 
personnel nature are invited to participate in the Works hop. 
The Workshop will be committe_d to the principles: (~) people 
can live and work t oaether harmoniously regardless of differences 
in relirrion race national origin , social or economic status; (2) 
the p1~sen't wo;ld situation forces u s to m_arsh~ll all skills of 
cooperative endeavor to strengthen democratic society; (3) group 
e ffort and group intelligence yi elds greater results than any 
member of the group could produce alone. 
Buffalo a heterogeneous community with a number of func-
tionino- s~cial arrencies, will offer wide laboratory experiences to 
th e gr';;up. Trip~ to points of activity within the community will 
be consi ~ered an integral part of the Workshop. 
Housing-for the entire group will be provided in one unit of 
the dormitories and it is hoped that a part of the value of the 
Workshop will consi,st of the e~perience of li:'i~g together on 
the campus for the two-week period. Those part1c1pants who fi~d 
it necessary to live off campus should pla~ to ~pend _the entire 
time from mornina through the early evenmg, mcludmg Satur• 
clav with the W;rkshop group. Special recreational facilities 
pro~idecl by the colleg.-e will be made avai lable to the Workshop 
as a group. 
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Staff- membership a ssures a broad and comprehensive ap-
proach to the problem_ of huma!1 relation s. Dr. Anna Burrell, 
psychology and e1ucat10n; Dr. Gordon Klopf, group leadership 
an_d g~·~up dp:1a1111c~; :t:'-1orman \!Veaver, anthropology and social 
mmont1es. 1 h~s staff will be supplemented with nationally known 
]eaders_who will ~erve as consultants and guests of the Workshop. 
Credit- 2 cred_1t~ (un?ergraduate or graduate) may be obtained 
or one may part1c1pate m the Workshop on a non-credit basis. 
Costs-Tuiti?n, $10.00 per credit hour for unclergracluatcs, 
$12.50 per cred it hour_ for graduate work; n on-credit tuition $20. 
Room and b_oard-a smgle room plus two meals a clay (exclusive 
of lunch) w ill be $32.00 for the two week period. A double room 
plus two meal_s a day (excJusive of lunch) will be $31.00 for the 
two wee!~ per;od. Boa~·d without room will be $20.00 for the two 
wce_k _renod. fhere w ill be a College Fee of $2.00 and a Student 
J\ct1v1ty Fee of $1.00. 
Application forms a n d further information may be obtained 
from Dr. Anna P. Burre ll , State University of New York, College 
for Teachers, Buffalo 22, N. Y. See page 49. 
6. GRADUATE WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDU-
C~T~?N: The \i\:orks hop has proven a pleas_ant an d profitab le 
p1ofess1onal expen en ce for teachers and adm111 1strators who wish 
to devote a summ er to solution of a problem arisino- 011t of ll · • . t' 1' ] · · o 1e 11 own s1tua ·ions. 11 s technique is particu lar ly appropriate fo r 
matu re grad uate students. 
A carefull y sel_e~ted, competent staff of consultants ,,·ho have 
d_emonst rated a1?1l_1 ty_ t~ provide assist~nce in_ attacking instruc-
tional. and admm1st1 ~t1ve prob lems will aga m provide a well-
organ1 ze~ Workshop 111 E lementary Education in the 1953 Sum-
mer Session at Buffalo. 
Additional r~sources ava! lable to participants include a care-
fully selected library of basic references courses of t d · I ·<l d · • , s u y, v1sua 
a, s, e111on s trat1 ons 111 the su m111 er laboratory s h J I h . . c oo. a nc t e 
opporturnty to work cooperatively w ith other teachers a 11 ,1 a I · . t t · I k. · . , c ( 111111-1S r,a 01 s 1w ~o are attac . m ~ s u111lar prob le ms . 
1 !1e_ \~ 01 k~h_op_ emphasizes a de11_1ocratic and informal atmos-
phe1 e 111 its 01gct111 zal1on . The effort 1s macle al all t· t I . I 1 . • c c 1111es o c em on-,t,ate t 1e )est cu rrent practices and lo ap1Jly them to ·t 1 , I Graduate level. s uc) at l 1e 
S Registration is ope n to graduat t:: students fo r s ix sem es ter hours ee page 44. · 
7. WORKSHOP IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOR 
INTENSIVE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM. Tl · ·k 
shop has been planned primarily to aid Liberal Arts '~~l~e; 
college gradu":tes, who are not certified elementary teach b t 
wh o are se~k1_ng elementary certification under the I ~rs _ u 
Teacher Tra111111g Program. n ens1ve 
Aft_er careful study of the educationa l preparation and th e 





groups set up to meet the person~l needs of the students enrolled. 
Emphasis will be placed upon child develorment and the .~ethods 
and materials of elementary school teach111g. Opportunities will 
be offered for daily observation, participation, and student teach-
ing in the summer laboratory school. . 
Every effort will be made under the gmdance of a competent 
staff of consultants each an experienced elementary school 
teacher, to prepare the Liberal Arts graduate for teaching in the 
elementary school in September, 1953. . 
Reo-istration in this workshop is open only to Liberal Arts or 
othet college graduates who are seeking elementar~ ~chool certi-
fication in the State of New York, under the provis10ns and re-
quirements of the Intensive Teacher Training Program. Eight 
semester hours of graduate credit. See page 44. 
8. ALLEGANY ART CAMP: Two uninterrupted weeks of 
painting in the beautiful mountains of Allegany State Par~ are 
offered this summer through the Allegany Art Camp that will be 
held from August 9 through. the 2~. Thi~ will _he an. op_portunity 
to work in the out-of-doors 111 sett111gs rich with pa111tmg possi-
bilities, and to develop one's creative abilities under the guidance 
of Mr. Eugene Dakin and Dr. Howard Conant. 
Allegany State Park abo_unds with mat~rials for the art_ist-
from mountain views of villages nestled 111 valleys, to mmute 
structural details of natural objects. The Park offers inspirational 
material for painting in all styles from r_ealism to abstraction; 
for studying design in nature, and for us111g nature as a source 
of design for a great range of purposes. 
The Camp will be for students who have had at least one course 
in painting, or who in the judgment of the _instructors have had 
sufficient experience with one or m?re r:iedia to be able ~o make 
maximum use of the two weeks time 111 the park setting. Art 
teachers classroom teachers, undergraduate or graduate students 
of art education as well as of other areas of specialization, and 
interested non-credit adults are invited to apply. 
Students would earn two points of graduate or undergraduate 
credit in painting, or use the Allegany State Park setting for 
developing a special creative project. Non-credit students will be 
accepted upon the recommendation of the camp instructors that 
the students' needs are in harmony with the objectives of the 
Camp program. 
For the two week period, the total fee will be $80.00 for gradu• 
ate students and $75 .00 for an undergraduate or a non-credit 
student. This will cover cost of food, tuition, rental of camp, and 
miscellaneous fees. 
The Allegany Art Camp will occupy a group camp consisting 
of twenty cabins, a large central lodge, a separate mess hall, and 
a shower house. All buildings are equipped with electricity. While 
the Camp is rustic in nature, it is comfortable. A fine swimming 
pool, open to Campers, is located about a mile away. 
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Because enrollment is limited to SO students those interested 
should make reservations as soon as possible.' Communications 
concerning the Camp should be sent to Dr. Howard Conant Co-
Director of Allegany Art Camp, State University Colleg~ for 
Teachers, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo 22, N. Y. A check or 
money ?rder f~r $10.00 _should ac~ompany the application for 
reservat~on. _This sum will_ be applied to the lodging and meal 
charge; 1t will be refunded 1f a request for cancellation is received 
before June 15, 1953. 
Those who have attended educational camps in the past know 
of the spontai:ieous fun and social_ activities which always accom-
pany _camp l!fe. One can c_ombme the finest of art education 
experience with personal en1oyment of two weeks in the out-of-
doors and have cherished memories of fine social activities. See 
page SO. 
9. CONFERENCE ON ART IN THE ELEMENTARY 
SCH(?OL: yYith_ the increasing recognition of the values of art 
~xpene!1ces _m child_ d_e:velopment, grad_e teachers are assuming an 
mcreasmg 1e~pons1_bility for <;Ie~elopmg art activities in their 
classes. Work11;1g w_ith art specialists, supervisors, and principals, 
they .a!e evolvmg impr~ved programs of cooperatively planned 
act1v1ties that are ennch111g the experiences of elementary school 
children. 
To bring s?me of the best of these programs to the attention of 
s~mme~ sessi~n students, and to provide opportunity for discus-
sion of 1Ssues mvolved, the College will offer a Conference 011 Art 
in the Elementary School, on July 16 and 17. 
D~monstr~tion teaching by_ outstanding teachers in the field; 
special movie shorts, color slides, and tape recordings taken in 
school~ o~ the State; and TV presentations will be used to show 
as :e~listically ':nd as completely as possible all the visual and 
actJV1ty aspec~s mvolved tha~ words alone could not portray; and 
to ~ake_possib\e_concentrat101;1 of attention on some important 
specific m prov1dmg art experiences for children. 
Instead of featuring one or two speakers, several elementary 
~rade teachers, a!t teachers, and pr_incipals who have coopera-
~1v~ly been offering progra:11s of rich art experiences will be 
1~v1ted to demonstrate or illustrate phases of their programs 
direc~ly, or through the ~se of the several au~io-visual techniques 
~ent1oned. S_tate Educat1011 Department officials are participating 
m the plann11;1g of the Conference and will explain the various 
State Education Department resources that are availabl f · · d d · . e or orgamzmg an con uct111g effective art programs. 
The fin~t day of the Conference will be given over primarily to 
presentat10ns of the best kn?wn art programs that are being con-
ducted. The second day will offer opportunities for classroom 
teachers, art sp~ciali~ts, administrators, and State Education 
~epartment officials, m small groups to discuss these presenta-
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"' , I · -' • t1 - ·o-- ·o car •,,.JU gener.;. ; -..v0c .r1 ::1 (., . o : :i , "'- ·- - '- ' ry out 
~reative ideas. . . 
Tried'" •t :0:- tr.<: fr_• •· · _': _;~-, ::.~ ~~:::i :'·as ope~ only 
in the a: .. e .. !'"l ,..10n . b~t -( ~5~e,: :o_·...::=~ ::,;::. .. t:1e .morning as 
.vc.l nat t' :s ,,,~:..m o;:,1;:; a_ ._r-~;. : :•G..S oee~ set up 
0 c:-eafr·e ac ce_s ar r::. :::o:-~~::on, a ·_ah1lable to 
a~! facul :,.· G.nri .:~t:<le a. .... :-eer: a-r-es. -: !~ -e:9-:::;.,?er: ~c~nt easels, 
,I:-a·v;ng boa:-ds. ~.o ..• a':> es • ·a:t~p:-:,r.,· ·:::-..;;.ce:, ·oo s, brushes, 
Pa ;ntc: c:c= ""o-· · ,.-,::; "'e :.J: ocz p-::: ::r ,:,- 9,~:es. ;,,·e.a·:i:.g looms 1.1. ~ , .... 1 .... ;-- · - , r-- -, , .. . _ --~ : .. __ .: ..,... , ' 
carv:ng too.sand c, t~e~ s;:,eci..:. .oo.:::. •• - .. e .• :::. o_. a.'- eqmpment. 
. rt Educatio .. senio:-c: .;.re a--a=·.;.·:/ e :o :,:,a?- ~5·::prr._~:1t and help 
. · P - · -- .. c ,.. -~ ·~ ·- ·\· d-.- ·· or 'acult 1n anv ·•:ay ney c.;.:... ec,p,e .... .:.._ J.,._ .. ... -  . ~a..: , y 
may ir:-ange to b r ir:g ;n eTI~::-e g:-G::.;:,:. 
11. ART-I. -EDUCATI O_- EXH B TS: 0:: educational 
·a ue to a:; students •.--:'.: ½e a S?eci.:.:::.· ;:;:-e?a:-e · se:-;e5 of exhibit 
r i -choo: and ,...ro:e:s:o:--w.: ;;.:-~ -,.·o:-~ :-e:;;. ·ed :o 0:::e:- campus offer-
_, " r · · · ··· ··· . I t" h" mgs a nd acfr:ities. Tnese ex .. :b-~ ·: .. : •. ::.~:~:e - ':e :-ea ions 1p 
of a rt acfr,ities ~o cr..::d ce,·e,op::-e- :. SOCi':, _s:t:cies. home eco-
nomics industr:a: arts. a.<l · :e:s:·..::-e -:-ea:::: ,-!~:e:.. . 
Ther~ wil: be a spec:,; exhio:: o~ e: e"e::_:c:..:-:;- sc.::oo: children's 
'\"O,k :vhich vi'; i:l..:strate r:::.w:; o: :..-:e ;,a:::~ a bou _e ementary 
c:chooi art ha -;vi:; be :sct:.ssed ci.: :--:e :::::::::e:- _es;;:on Confer-
ence on Art in the Le:r:e::1rary :c:100:. ~o Je '-:e::::. on _T·,Jy 16 and 17. 
12. WORKSHOP I - HO E Ar AGE E. TT: The three 
;,,·eek Yorkshop in Ho~e ~_rc.~~ge~e~: _:.s ve~::::.g)?:a:-me~ for July6 
through Ju y 24 t:.r:ce:- ~ne ~a e:-s:::;:i o: -:~:ss _Lois Adams, 
Assistant P::oies:o:- o ~ Ho::::1e_ .t..~o::::.o-·cs. ?::: :~e co .. ege staff .. 
The work·hop is p:a::ne ·o :- n~:::.:e:::.:~,-:--::- o- :eacher· w·ho wish 
to improve both the::- t:.nce:-s:a.:::c:.:..:::g ?: ::o:::e ::1a_nag~me~t and 
their teaching or i . The -..o:-··s::op -.:-:~ co':ce:-r: ;,selt with the 
prob ems of the fam::y i.r;. re~a~o:: : o :::ia:::a".71.ng ' e home. These 
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roblems will be studied as they pertain to the welfare of the 
family members and the community interrelationships. 
Consultants and speakers such as homemakers with a variety 
of experience, representatives of agencies working with homes, 
and educational leaders, will participate . 
Teachers will be encouraged to work on their individual prob-
lems and materials as they see their needs for various grade levels . 
In order to do this teachers are urged to pre-register indicating 
at that time any special problems they have in the area of home 
management teaching. 
The college has recently opened a Home Management House 
which will be used as a laboratory for the workshop. This house 
has been partially remodelled to meet the needs of teaching home 
management classes, has been completely redecorated and fur-
nished. The furnishings and equipmen t have been selected as 
practical help in consumer educat ion. 
Graduate students may elect partial or complete residence in-
sofar as facilities permit after consultation with the workshop 
leader. A limited number of undergraduate students will be 
accepted in the course as residents. 
Three semester hours credit will be given for the workshop. 
See page 51. 
13. READING CLINIC: A laboratory course in the improve-
ment of reading abilities and the diagnosis and treatment of read-
ing difficulties will be offered this summer by Mrs. Laura Dunklin, 
teacher of reading at the Buffalo Seminary. 
The aims of the course are (1) to help teachers improve their 
teaching of reading in classroom or remedial programs, (2) to give 
teachers a greater understanding of the process of learning to 
read and the factors which influence success in learning, (3) to 
give teachers an opportunity to practice under guidance effective 
procedures in diagnosis and teaching of reading. Each student is 
encouraged to plan and carry out a program of study that will 
be most helpful to him in his professional work. 
The clinic will be conducted daily in four parts: (1) 9: 10 to 
IO :00, diagnosis and remedial instruction for pupils enrolled; 
(2) demonstrations by instructors of group and individual pro-
cedures for evaluating and improving reading abilities; (3) 11 :00 
to 12_ :00, le~tures on the normaJ development of reading ability, 
phys10lolog1cal and psychological bases of learning to read, 
causes and prevention of reading disabilities, informal and stand-
ardized techniques for group and individual appraisal of reading 
needs, and classroom and clinical procedures in developmental 
and corre~tive instruct)on in reading and spelling; ( 4) 12 :10 to 
1 :00, sconng of tests, mterpretation of data, selection of mate-
rials, discussion of problems, and planning of remedial instruction. 
The course grants six semester hours' credit; fees are $60.00 
f?r u_nd~rg:raduate study and $~5.00 for graduate study. Registra-
tion_ 1s limited to 15 stu~ents with experience in education. Regis-




each student the age and type of child he desires to teach. Those 
desiring application blanks should write to Mrs. Howard Dunklin 
24 Berkley Place, Buffalo 9, New York. A place will be held ope~ 
for each of the 15 students whose application is accepted by Mrs. 
Dunklin; successful applicants desiring to cancel their applica-
tions should notify Mrs. Dunklin promptly in order to release a 
place for another student. 
Students attending other courses may register for the lectures 
without credit; visitors will be admitted only with the permission 
of the instructor. 
A limited number of children will be registered for diagnostic 
and remedial treatment of reading difficulties. A fee of $15.00 is 
charged each child for special supplies and instruction material. 
Children will be taught individua~ly for one ho~r each day by an 
experienced teacher under the guidance of the mstructor. 
Anyone wishing to register his child for this clinical service 
should write to: Mrs. Howard Dunklin, 24 Berkley Place 
Buffalo 9, New York or telephone Li. 3677 between 6 and 8 P.M'. 
See page 47. 
14. VISUAL EDUCATION: The schools of New York are 
now realizing that remarkable improvement in teaching can come 
through the proper u_se of audi?-visual mater~als. As a result, many 
school systems are mauguratmg or expanding the use of audio-
visual methods in their instructional program. 
To meet this growing need for teachers with advanced prepara-
tion, the college is offering a graduate workshop in audio-visual 
education, Education 533s. This course will be open to those who 
have previously taken basic courses in audio-visual education 
or have had some experience in teaching, coordinating or admin-
istrating in this area. It will consider such problems as: financing, 
accounting; teacher attitude; in-service training; program co-
ordination; administrative systems ; and film libraries. See page 46. 
Education 433s will be offered to undergraduates to provide 
them with the knowledges and skills that will lay the foundation 
for effective use of audio-visual materials in their teaching. It will 
include laboratory work in equipment operation and in the view-
ing of films. It will also provide opportunities for the develop-
ment of effective methods of instruction in the students' area of 
specialization. 
A special graduate course Administration and Supervision of 
Audio-Visual Programs is being offered in this summer session 
for persons wishing to prepare themselves to direct audio-visual 
programs in public schools. Consideration will be given to such 
administrative problems as administration and supervision of an 
audio-visual program; and inservice education of teachers; pur-
chase, selection, storage and use of films, and other audio-visual 
materials and equipment items. 
The college is well supplied with audio-v isual equipment items 
of all varieties and a well-stocked library of films, filmstrips, and 
other aids, which make the laboratory work highly productive. 
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Since Octob_e: 1951 the Yisual Education Department and the 
Colle_g~ Television Committee have sponsored a series of daily 
telev1s10n programs at 9 :30 A.M. over station WBEN-TV. 
Regular members of tl:e college faculty, their guests, students, 
and Campus School children take part in these telecasts. These 
college progr_a~s are largely experimental in nature to provide 
the opportuni!ies for !he faculty and students to study this new 
teach:ng i:iedmm which may bring about great changes in the 
practJCes m the schools of New York State. Individual students 
and workshop_ groups can p!an for direct participation in these 
programs or m the evaluation of them in terms of classroom 
usefulness. 
15. SAFETY EDUCATION: The single greatest killer amon 
our young people between th~ ages of 5 and 24, the school yearf. 
1s not any _of the common dis_eases with which we are familiar 
such as pol10, cancer, P?-eumonia or heart disease. It is accidents-
cured only by prevention through education. 
The1:e. are few people in our society today who can wield a 
greate1 !nfluence on the saf_ety and well-being of our youth as 
that wh!ch can be accomplished by the classroom teacher. To 
mee_t t~1s challen?"e the tea~h~r must adequately instruct his 
pupils m safe, a_ccident-free hvmg. 
To better equip ~nd pr~pare the teachers in their fight a ainst 
tlus, the greatest smgle killer of our youth the Sum sg · ·1 b · I d · , mer ession w1 I e ennc 1e with a new course on Safety Edu at· 
1'1 · · d · c ion :is course is esigned especially for the teacher w0ith em-
phas1~ placed on ~he knowledge, skills, attitudes and the safet 
consc10usness to live '!-nd help others to live safely in this hi 11? 
complex and mechanized world of machines fast d g yd 
tremendous power. ' spee s, an 
The areas that will be studied in the course will include the 
home, the school, the shop the playground and th · 'th · I tt t· • ' e community w1 specia a en ion given to such problems as water safet ' 
traffic ~afety, ~re s~fety ~nd recreational safety. y, 
The 111struct10n will be mformal with occasi·onal t k Id . . gues spea ers fie tnps and a samplmg of audio-visual education m t .· I ' 
See page 46. a e11a s. 
16. THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM· Th ·11 b I d . ere wi e an acce erate program for students enrolled in the El t Ed 
t. D. · · rrh· emen ary u-ca 10n 1v1s10n.. is .program will extend from June 29 to 
August 21, a penod of eight weeks Students b t k' h' 
gram may reduce their four year ~roo-ram a~ Ju~ mg t is pro-
thereby completing the regular four ;ear college c as o1:e yhear, I d F h course m t ree 
ca en _ar ye~rs. res_ men and sophomores now enrolled and who 
a1e domg h1_ghly satisfactory work may register for this ro ram 
An entermg group of freshmen will be ad ·tt d · p g · · 
t ·e t fi · d' mi e m June 1£ 
11 n y- ye or more m 1cate a desire to take advantag f ti · 





GRA DUATE and UNDERGRADUATE: 
Our summer session offers both graduate and undergraduate 
courses in eigh t curricula leading to tl:e deg:ree of M.aster of 
Science and the degree of Bachelor of Science 111 E.ducati~n. The 
courses are especially designed both fo1: teache~s 111 ser~1ce and 
rerrular session students desiring to c~ntmue t}1e1r e~lucat10n du r-
in~- the summer. Each of the [ollowmg curncula 1s planned in 
ac~ordance with the ce rtificati on requirements of lhe State 
Department of Education: 
1. Elementary Education, designed for those . interested in 
teachino· in the elementary schoo ls of the Stale, nursery 
school tl1rough grade seven, inclusi\·e. 
2. Early Childhood Education, a program of clcmen[tary edu-
cation developed specificall y for th e preparat10n o teachers 
of nursery, kindergarten, and pnmary grades. 
3. Elementary School Principals, a spe~i~l_p_rografm fi1 tting ele-mentary teachers for the respons1b11Jt1es o e ementary 
school administration. 
4. Elementary School Supervisors, a specia( pro~-ram enabling 
elementary teachers to qualify as s1:1perv1sors m the various 
areas of the elementary school curriculum. 
5. Art Education, a curriculum preparing superdvisors and 
teachers of drawing and art in the elementary an secondary 
schools of the State. 
6. Education of Exceptional Children, a.nf extens1 ion offth1 e ele-mentary education program to cert1 y. teac 1ers o 1andi-
capped in five areas, namely, o.rthoped1c, hard of hearmg, 
impaired vision, speech correct10n, and mentally. retarded. 
7. Home Economics, a curriculum offered for those interested 
in home making teaching in the elementary and secondary 
schools of the State. 
8. Industrial Ar ts, a curriculum for the educationd of teac1·hers of industrial arts in the elementary and secon ary sc 1ools 
of the State. 
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LIBRARY FACILITIES 
Accessibility of library materials, ample space for study and 
research books, periodicals and other media of information chosen 
to meet the needs of the s tudent, and opportunity for recreational 
·cading arc some of the essential library offerings at Buffalo. The 
Edward H . Butler Library is s ituated at the north end of the 
c;mpus, midway between the classroom and dormitory units. 
The contemporary design in the shape of a cross affords con-
venient arrangement for the reading areas to the stack unit. 
In the east wing is the Reference Reading Room. Alcoves on the 
north side house the reference and art collection, the latter espe-
cially chosen for the Art, Industrial J\ rts and ~ome Econo11; ics 
Divisions. In front of the great east window which offers a view 
of the nearby landscape is the periodical division where over 350 
periodicals are arranged alphabetically by title. Directly off the 
Reference Reading Room is the stack area which is composed of 
two levels of open stacks, the second forms a balcony which over-
looks the entire reading room. At the east end of the stack area 
are two conference rooms, one of which is equipped with a listen-
in" table where one can enjoy selected records for music appre-
cittion and speech classes. Open and closed carrells are at the 
back of the stacks, on both levels, for the student or faculty 
member who wishes a more secluded place for study and research. 
The Recreational Reading Room in the north wing is planned 
for informal reading. Here the fiction collection, new books, ex-
hibits of timely interest and record players with earphones will 
insp ire the reader looking for relaxation. In the south wing is the 
Reserve Book Room where students find a good study atmosphere. 
The library offices, staff room, public telephones and coat room 
are located in the south wing. 
On the second floor, over the south wing, are the seminar 
rooms, Laboratory Workroom where the Children's Literature 
Collection is located and Laboratory of Instructional Materials 
which no teacher can afford to miss. 
Instruction in the use of the library is offered by instruction 
sheets, consultation with members of the library staff and upon 
request of the instructor. 
Library hours to be announced. 
LIBRARY FACILITIES IN THE 
CITY OF BUFFALO 
The City of Buffalo offers extensive resources to the students 
an<l faculty of the college. The Erie County L ibrary, including 
the Buffalo Public Library, the Grosvenor L ibrary, the library 
in the Albright Art Gallery and the Buffalo Museum of Science 





THE LABORATORY OF INSTRUCTIONAL 
MATERIALS 
Students of the summer session are invited to visit this center 
of teaching materials. At the present time, the collection consists 
of over 2,000 story books and elementary school_ textbooks, over 
100,000 slides, 250 records, 150 film strips, ~1,000 pict~res, 100 story 
books and costume dolls. The Phi Omicron Ups_ilon honorary 
society has made available to the Home Economics students a 
file of over 600 pamphlets on subjec~s pertaining t? the field. 
Hours will be announced at the openmg of the sess10n. 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL LIBRARY 
The Demonstration School Library is located on the second 
floor of the campus school and is in charge of a trained children's 
librarian. The book collection consists of over 4,000 carefully 
selected children's books and the library subscribes to a number 
of marrazines interestinrr to children. Recently sound recordings 
0 0 . 11 and film strips have been added to an ever-growmg co ection. 
During the regular session each ~-rade is sch~duled for instruc-
tion in the use of the Demonstration School Library once a week 
and 'story hours are scheduled at frequent intervals. . 
The Library is planned to represent as nearly as possible the 
ideal elementary school library and students of the summer ses-
sion are invited to visit this vital part of the campus school. 
WORKSHOP LIBRARY 
A library for the various workshops is provided with a trained 
librarian in charge. The book collection is chosen by the staff of 
teachers and the librarian to aid the student in the various areas 
offered in the workshops. 
PREPARATION OF LABORATORY 
SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Do you want to teach in an elementary school connected with a 
teachers college? The demand for such teachers _in the State 
University Teachers Colleges is great. The salaries for these 
positions often exceed those in public schools, and the profes• 
sional stimulation which such positions offer is very gratifying. 
The Summer Demonstration School of this college offers you 
the opportunity to prepare yourself as a laboratory school teacher. 
Under the leadership of a capable faculty member, you will have a 
chance to participate in demonstration teachi1:&" and to help direct 
the activities of prospective teachers. In addition, you can learn, 
firsthand, the function of the laboratory school and its relation to 
the teacher education program. 
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If you are an experienced elementary teacher with a Bachelor's 
Degree and are interest~d in b~comi1:g a laboratory school teacher, 
write to Dr. Anthony Milanovich, Director of the Summer Demon-
stration School, for further information. 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
A co_mplet~ elementary school, kindergarten through grade 
seven, is an integral part of our summer session program. It is 
staffed by Dr. Anthony Milanovich, as Director, members of 
our regular faculty, teachers from local and neighboring schools 
and visiting teachers from out of State. ' 
Children from this school are recruited from local and suburban 
schools and from students of the summer session whose children 
desire to attend. Students enrolled in the summer session who 
are interested in registering children in the Demonstration School 
should write_ t_o the Director f?r application blanks before May 15. 
Opportunities for observat10n and participation are offered the 
registered students. Specialists frequently use the facilities of the 
school for demonstration purposes. 
Teachers not registered in the summer session who wish to 
observe the modern methods and techniques in use in the summer 
session Demonstration School should write to the Director to 
make arrangements for such observation. 
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY CONFERENCE 
THE NIAGARA FRONTIER CENTER FOR COM-
MUNITY STUDY (Located on the Buffalo State Campus) will 
sponsor on Thu_rsday, July 23, 1953 a one day conference on the 
school community. 
The purpose of the conference is to try to determine ways in 
which teach~rs, students, and teachers colleges can better serve 
the com~umty and be better served by the community. Partici-
pants will_ ~e elementary, secondary, and college teachers, stud-
e~ts and ci".'ic lea~ers. Panels, open forums and guided discussions 
will m~~e 1t pos~1ble £_or all members of the college community 





CONVOCATIONS : An integral and important part of the 
1953 college summer session will be the six convocation programs. 
These events, open to the student body,_ faculty and g1;1ests: will 
bring notable platform talent in educat10n, world affairs, litera-
ture, drama, and music. Among those who addr~ssed the summer 
session last year were Dr. L. Tho~as H_opk11:s, Professor of 
Education, Teachers College, C~lumbia Umvers t!Y; Dr. ~ranees 
M. Wilson, Director of Educat10nal and Vocat10n':l Guidance, 
Board of Education, New York; Mr. Paul Eng:le, 11: charge of 
the Department of Creative Writing at State Umvers1ty of Iowa. 
Students were also entertained by the Bob Wells Variety Show 
of radio and television fame; a violin recital by Mischa Mischa-
koff, and Mr. C. J. Caudle's lecture, "Your Atomic Future." 
FORUMS : A program of inforr:,rnl studen t-facult_y forums 
has been a popular featu re of p_r~v10us _summer sess10ns. Dis-
tinguished civic leaders have parttc~pated 1?, th;,se prog_rams. Last 
year's forums discussed the follow mg topics : W hat ts Happen-
ing to American Literatu re ?", "The Presidency of the U. S.", and 
"Loyalty" centered around W hittaker Chamber's book 'Witness'. 
CONFERENCES: J n 1953 we will feature again, as we did 
last summer, workshops and conferences. There w ill be a two 
day conference on art in the elementary sch?~l; workshops in 
elementary school adm inistration and_ superv1s10n, human rela-
t ions, and home management. T hese bnng to !)Ur campus speakers 
who are authorities in t heir fi elds and g ive summer session 
students an opportunity to hear them. 
MOVIES: Twice each week feature length motion pictures 
are shown, adm ission free , t o members of the summer session in 
the college auditorium. These films are carefully sel ected for their 
hi o-h quality and significance to teachers. "Lost Hori zon", "All 
0 T ' " T f s· M d " "P" k " This and H eaven oo' , reasure o 1erra a re , m y , 
"Drums Along the Mohawk", "Snake Pit" a re but a few of the 
excellent films shown last year. 
PICNIC: A number of social events a re arranged to help stu-
dents and faculty to become better acquainted. Of the many such 
activities, the highlight of the summer session is the traditional 
student-faculty picnic. This is a must on everyone's calendar. 
TOURS AND FIELD TRIPS: Among the tours of interest 
last year were v isits to the General Ice Cream Corporation, the 
National Biscuit Company, the Niagara Frontier T ours of both 
American and Canadian sides, Buffalo Pottery Company, the 
rayon plant of E. I. duPont deNemours & Co.,. the Kittinger 
Furniture Company, the Buffalo Museum of Science, a yacht 
cruise around the Buffalo H arbor and a tour to Father Baker's 
Shrine and Basilica and the South Park Conservatory. An air-
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plane flight over Bu_ffalo and Niagara Falls, evenings at the 
Niagara Falls, Ontano and Amherst Summer Theaters, excur-
sions to Chautauqua to enjoy an evening of opera and sightsee-
incr, art exhibitions, and concerts in beautiful Delaware Park 
and Kleinhans Music Hall by the Buffalo Philharmonic Summer 
Pops Orchestra are included in the schedule of events. 
RECREATION : The recreational facilities of the college 
will be available to all students under competent direction. The 
swimming pool will be open daily from 2 :00 to 4 :00 p.m. Golf, 
tennis, canoeing, riding, etc. may be arranged in advance for a 
nominal fee. The activity and game rooms as well as the other 
facilities of the Student Union are also available to all students. 
The college newspaper, THE RECORD, will be published 





1. CONSULT THE CALENDAR on page 2 for outline of the 
complete summer program. 
2. REGISTRATION IS ON JUNE 29. Accelerated students 
graduate students, and all veterans register in the forenoon. Si; 
weeks undergraduate students register in the afternoon. 
3. ADMISSION TO THE GRADUATE DIVISION: Appli-
cations for admission to the Graduate Division, in any field of 
study, should be made in advance preferably before June 15. 
Write to the Director of the Graduate Division for necessary 
application forms. Those who have been previously admitted 
need not apply for registration. 
4. UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION: No formal ap-
plication to register for undergraduate classes is required. In-
service teachers need only appear on registration day. Students 
from other colleges should get their program approved in advance 
by their Deans before registering. Regular session students of this 
college must get, in advance of registration, a permit from the 
Dean of the College. No undergraduates of the six-weeks session 
will be registered before Monday afternoon, June 29. 
S. VETERANS: All veterans who are claiming benefits under 
the G. I. Bill must not fail to report to Room V106 Vocational 
Building, Monday, June 29. Representatives of the Veterans 
Administration will be present. 
6. CONVOCATIONS: Ten o'clock each Thursday is reserved 
for college convocations. Effort is made to obtain outstanding 
talent for each meeting. All students and faculty are urged to 
attend. 
7. RECREATIONAL AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES are pro-
vided and all are urged to participate. Opportunity for making 
your wishes known to the directors is provided. 
8. TEXTBOOKS AND SUPPLIES essential to your summer 
session work may be purchased in the College Co-op in the College 
Union. The College Co-op prides itself with being one of the 
bright spots of the campus and being stocked with all the student 
needs. 
9. MEALS: Students may get their meals in the College cafe-
terias or in the Snack Bars. Convenient hours will be maintained 
and moderate prices charged. 
10. ROOMS: Students desiring to room in the residence halls 
should engage their rooms in advance by writing to the Dean of 
Students. All student residences must be approved by the Dean 
of Students' Office. 
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. 11._ MONEY: S~udents who come fr?m outside the city to 
hve in Buffalo_ durmg the Sum1:1~r Sess10n will find it possible 
to transfer their funds by depos1tmg checks in a local b k d · · th · f an an rece1v1?g e:r money a ter ~ollection has been made by the bank. 
For this serv1c~, the bank_ will make a minimum charge of fifteen 
cents or more m P,roport10n t~ the size of the check. American 
Express Company~ or American Bankers' checks commonly 
used by travelers wi ll be found most convenient. Certified checks 
issu<:d by banks or personal checks require endorsement or identi-
fi~at1on an~ faculty memb~rs are not to be expected to render 
either service. No checks, either for faculty members or st d t 
will be cashed at the Financial Secretary's Office. u en s 
12. L<?CKERS: Those wish_ing lockers should watch the Sum-
mer Sess10~ Record and Bullet_m Board for special announcement 
at the openmg of summer sess10n. 
~3. SWIMMING: ~he pool will open from 2 P.M. to 4 p M 
daily for those who wish to swim. Watch the Summer Sess.ioi~ 
Record for a complete pool schedule. 
_1,4. PICNIC: The third Wednesday, at 3 :30 P.M., is the tra-
d1t10nal date for our summer session picnic. Students and faculty 
play games, eat and chat together at this time. Reserve the date 
and watch for further announcements. 
15. SIGHT-SEEING, EXCURSIONS, AND FIELD TRIPS 
are a regular part of our summer session activities M w· k I f II h . . r. mcenc ma esp ans or a w o wish_ to see the interesting and significant 
spots of Buffalo and the Niagara Frontier. 
. 16 .. LIBRARY HOURS will be announced on the day of Reg-
istration. 
17. C~EC~S: In payment of fees, should be made out to 
State Umvers1ty College for Teachers, Buffalo. 
18. FOR OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING write to Dean of 





On Octoher 19, 1945 the Board of Regents approved the estab-
lishment of graduate courses at The State Un_ivers ity of New 
York State Colleo-e for Teachers at Buffalo, leadmg to the degree 
of M;ster of Scie~1ce. These courses, offered during the Summer 
Session and in Extension classes only, were designed to meet the 
needs of elementary teachers who are desirous of enhancing their 
academic qualifications and their professional proficiency and 
those who are interested in becoming elementary school principals 
and supervisors. In September 1947, the G:adu~t~ program was 
extended to include courses in the four special D1vis1ons of Home 
Economics, Industrial Arts, Art Education and Education for 
Teachers of Exceptional Children. 
1. Objectives and nature of graduate work: 
A. To continue preparation in elementary education or in the 
fields of special education for the purpose ~f extendmg and sup-
plementing professional knowledge and slolls. . 
B. To offer an opportunity to study another form of ed11cat1onal 
service in preparation for changi~g- to ot)1er typ~s of service-e.g., 
from classroom teachino- to admmistrative or vice versa. 
C. To provide traini~g and experien~e in the ~el~] of ecl11ca-
tional research in order to foster more highly specialized knowl-
edge in a chosen field . 
2. Gradu ate work limited to Summer Session and Extension 
Department: 
At present there will be no graduate work o:ffered during the 
regular college session. Graduate sch~dules will be planned so 
that requirements for the Master of Sc1en~e degre~ n~ay be com-
pleted by attendance at five Summer Se~s1ons. This time may be 
shortened by registration in the Extens10n Department classes. 
3. Admission requirements: 
A. Students must hold an approved Bachelor's Degree and be 
eligible to teach in the elementary field or in the field of speciali-
zation. 
An approved Bachelor's Deg~ee is a degr~e trom a teachers col-
lege accredited by the American Assoc1at10n of College~ of 
Teacher Education· or from a teachers college, college or umver-
sity accredited by the appropri~te reg\onal accrediting agency, or 
on the accredited or approved list of either the s~ate bo~rd ?f e?n· 
cation, or the state university of the state in which the mst1tut1on 
offering the degree is located. . . . . 
Students holding a Bachelor's Degree_ fro~ 111stitut1ons not 1_n 
the above mentioned approved or accredited hst may, when their 
qna lifications are strong, be admitted_ to ~-~acluate courses, bnt 
o-racluate status will be withheld until ab ility to do acceptable 
~-racluate work has been demonstrated. 
'"' n. Elementary teachers, certified in states other than New 
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York, may enter the, Graduate Division of State University of Nev\ 
York, Coll;ge for_ 1 eachers at Buffalo. However, completion of 
the Masters requirements does not guarantee New York certifica-
tion. Such teachers should secure evaluation of credits and a state-
ment of additional work necessary for New York certification from 
the Certification Division of the State Education Department in 
Albany, N: Y. ln such a case graduate work will be planned, as 
far as possible,, to earn New Y?rk certification while requirements 
for the Masters degree are bemg met. 
C. ,All students must have demonstrated ability to do graduate 
work as measured by: 
a. Undergraduate schola~tic a:'erage of 2.3 or higher, except in 
tlios~ cas~s where extenuatln~ circum stances indicate jus tifiable 
111 od1ficat1on. ln cases where 1t see111s advisable to make excep-
tion to the under~raduat~ sc_holars~ip requirement, applicants will 
be gran~eci. tentative adm1ss10n until they have proved their fitness 
for a~m1ss1on to full_graduate standing by meeting certain special 
requirements prescribed by the Graduate Council or the Director 
of the Graduate Division. 
b. An acceptable teaching record as determined by a confiden-
tial stat~ment from the applicant's Superintendent or Principal. 
c. Evidence from persons able to judge the applicant's fitness 
for admission to undertake graduate study. 
<l. Other evaluation measures as may be prescribed by the 
Graduate Council. 
4. Application for admission to Graduate Division: 
A. Secure admission blank from the office of the Director of 
the Graduate Division, which blank will outline fully the pro-
cedure to be followed. 
B. Make every effort to have application blank and all other 
data required in the hands of the Director of the Graduate Division 
before September 1st, if you wish to enter the Graduate Division 
the first semester; by January 1st, if you wish to enter the second 
semester; and by May 1st, for the 1953 Summer Session. 
C. If you do not hold your Bachelor's degree from State Uni-
versity College for Teachers at Buffalo, write to the college which 
granted your degree, and ask that an official transcript be mailed 
to the Director of Graduate Division, State University College 
for Teachers, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo 22, N. Y. 
5. Standards for a graduate degree : 
A. The quantitative requirement for the Master of Science 
degree shall be the completion of thirty-two semester hours of 
graduate study. 
B. Residence requirements: "A candidate for the degree of 
Master of Science may offer, for credit, not more than twelve 
semester hours in approved non-residence courses if he is a gradu-
ate of the college at which he is a candidate . He may offer not more 
than eight semester hours of non-residence courses if he is a 




study must be similar in scope and conduct to courses offered by 
the teachers college, and must form a coherent part of the total 
program of preparation to be completed by the student. A course 
shall be considered as satisfying the requirements for residence 
when it is offered on the campus of the State Teachers College or 
within the territorial limits of the village or city in which the ~ol-
lege is located. A course offered by the college at a camp operated 
by the college or at a branch established by the college may be 
accepted as a course in residence. 
C. Five summer sessions of six weeks each shall be regarded 
as the usual period of attendance for the completion of the thirty-
two hour requirement for the Master of Science degree. This 
period of time may be shortened by attendance in the classes of 
the Extension deparment. 
D. No graduate student, in any New York State College for 
Teachers, who is a full time teacher, will be permitted to carry an 
extension program in excess of four credits per semester or eight 
credits per college year. This maximum of four hours per semester 
includes all work whether taken in afternoon, evening, or Satur-
day sessions at State or elsewhere. Registration above this maxi-
mum will result in loss of credit in excess of four semester hours. 
In the Summer Session, a graduate student may be permitted 
to carry a maximum of one hour of credit per week, that is for two 
weeks' work he may receive a maximum of two (2) credits; for 
six weeks' work, six (6) credits; for eight weeks' work, eight (8) 
credits. 
E. Credit will not be given for courses completed in another 
college or university more than seven years prior to registration 
in the Graduate Division of The State University of New York, 
State College for Teachers at Buffalo. A candidate for the Master's 
Degree shall satisfy all the prescribed requirements for said degree 
within six years from the date of admission to candidacy. 
6. Admission to Candidacy: 
The filing of an application for the admission to candidacy for 
the Master's degree is the personal responsibility of each graduate 
student. 
Application for admission to candidacy may be made after com-
pletion of six hours in graduate courses, and must be made at the 
completion of twelve hours of graduate study. 
Requirements for admission to candidacy are as follows: 
A. A cumulative average of "B" in courses presented for gradu-
ate credit. 
B. No work of "D" grade will be accepted. 
C. A recommendation from the adviser of the candidate, the 
director of the division, or (in the case of Education Elementary 
students) the Director of the Graduate Division. 
D. A comprehensive written examination may be required by 
the Graduate Council upon the recommendation of the student's 
adviser or director of the division in which application is made. 
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7. Special students. who do not intend to apply for admission to 
candidacy may register for courses in the Graduate Division 
However, these (non-matriculating) special students are limited 
to a total of twelve (12) hours of graduate credit. 
8. Registration ,Fees: 
Registration for Graduate Division classes in Summer Session 
will be held June 29. Please report first to the Auditorium at 9 :00 
A.M. for Assembly and further instructions. Graduate Division 
fees are $12.50 per credit hour. 
9. Elementary Teaching Certification for Liberal Arts College 
Graduates: 
Due !O the extreme shortage of elementary teachers, the State 
Educat10n Departm_ent ha_s appr~rv_ed a plan whereby college grad-
uates may enter an mtens1ve_trammg program to prepare for gen-
eral elementary school teaching. The completion of a minimum of 
30 semester _hours, on the graduate level, 24 hours of which shall 
be in e1ucat10n cour~es approved f~r elementary school teaching, 
and evidence <;>f satisfactory !each~ng, as determined by an ap-
proved evaluat10n program, will entitle the student to a permanent 
certificate to teach in the elementary grades. 
This program has been inaugurated to help relieve the current 
teacher shortage. ~t ha~ been planned so that interested college 
graduates may regist~r m the Graduate Division for certain speci-
fied SaturdaY: Extens10n courses and Summer Sessions. Satisfac-
tory complet10n of prescrtted courses in a Summer Session will 
entitle the college graduate to a renewable certificate valid for one 
year. Additional renewals will be granted upon evidence of con-
tinued summer sessioi: study and satisfactory teaching, upon the 
request of the employmg school official. 
If the student wishes to complete the requirements for the Mas-
ter of Science Degree, 8 hours of graduate study, elected under the 
~uida~c.e of the Graduate Division of this college, will be required 
m ~ddit10n to the 24 hours of_required courses in elementary edu-
cat!on. ~.11 college graduates mtere~ted in this program for certifi-
cat10n m elementary s~hool te~chmg, should secure application 
blan~s and complete mstruct10ns for registration as soon as 
possible. 
The following is the curriculum for Certification of Liberal .Arts 
Graduates : 
Intermediate and Upper Grade Group 
Workshop in Elementary Education (Summer Session only) 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems 
(E:mphasis on. Science, Mathematics and Language Arts) 
Music and Art m Elementary Education 
Workshop_ in Child Development (Summer Session only) 
Problems m Elementary School Curriculum 
Seminar in Elementary Education 
Electives 
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6-8 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 




Workshop in Elemen!ary Education (Summer Session only) 
Kindergarten Educat10n . 
Psychology of the Pre-School Child 
Seminar in Elementary School Problems . ) 
(Emphasis on Language Arts, Sci_ence, Mathematics 
Music and Art in Elementary Educat10n . ) 




6-8 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
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THE GRADUATE CURRICULUM 
(1) GENERAL ELEMENTARY 
(A) For the elementary teacher: 
6 Semester Hours-Workshop in Elementary Education. 
3 Semester Hours-Seminar in Elementary Education. 
6 Semester Hours-English and/or Social Studies. 
6 Semester Hours-Academic electives. 
*2-6 Semester Hours-Research course, project, or Master's thesis. 
5-9 Semester Hours- Unrestricted electives. (Maximum of 16 hours m 
education courses, including research course, project, or thesis.) 
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(13) For the elementary principal or supervisor.** 
6 Semes ter Hours-Workshop in Elementary Education. 
J Semester Hours-Elementary Administration. 
3 Semester Hours-Supervision. 
6 Semester Hours-English and/or Social Studies. 
2-4 Semester Hours-Academic electives. 
*2-6 Semester Hours-Research course, project, or Master's thesis. 
4-10 Semester Hours-Unrestricted electives. 
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Total credit requirements: 32 semester hours. 
• Each candidate, after conference with his or her adviser, may selec t one of the following 
requirements: (1) A course in research techniques and interpretation of research materials, 
2 hours credit; (2) a project in t he field of Elementary Education, 4 hours credit; or (3) a 
Master's thesis, 6 hours credit . 
u Program as outlined is adequate to meet elementary principals provisional certificate 
but those desiring to quali fy for elementary supervisory certificate should complete a mini-
mum of 6 hours in supervision courses using unrestricted electives for the additional 3 
hours credit. 
(2) HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Group I. Advanced Technical Courses 12 Hours maximum 
Family Life (including Home Management, etc.) 2-6 Sem. Hrs_ 
F oods and Nutrition and/or Clothing and Textiles 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Group II. Advanced Courses Dealing with Problems of 
Home Economics Education 10 Hours maximum 
Seminar in Home Economics Ed. required 3 Sern. Hrs. 
Workshop in Home Economic Ed. 3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
or 
Electives by Advisement 
Group III. Advanced Courses in General Areas 
Social Studies 
Science and/ or Art 
Unrestricted elective 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
10 Hours minimum 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
4-6 Sem_ Hrs. 
Each candidate, after conference with her adviser, may select one of the 
following requirements: (1) A course in research techniques and interpreta-
tion of research materials, 2 hours credit; (2) a project in the field of Home 
Economics, 4 hours credit; or (3) a Master's thesis , 6 hours credit. Credit 
may be applied to Group I or Group II, or may be divided between these two 
gro ups, depending upon the nature of the work done. 




(3) INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION 
1. Advanced Technical Courses 12 Hours maximum 
2-4 Sem. Hrs, 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
3-6 Sem. Hrs. 
a. Specialization in Shop Laboratory 
b. Workshop in Industrial Arts Education 
c. Seminar in Industrial Arts Education 
d. Field Studies in Industrial Areas 
2. Advanced Courses dealing with Problems Related to 
Industrial Arts 10 Hours maximum 
*a. Research techniques, project, or Master's thesis 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
b. Workshop in Industrial Arts Education 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
c. Contemporary Labor Problems and Legislation 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
d. Occupational Activities for the Handicapped 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
e. Electives by advisement (in substitution for b, c, and d) 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
3. Advanced Courses in the General Areas 10 Hours minimum 
2-4 Sem. Hrs 
2-4 Sem. Hrs· 
3-6 Sem. Hrs· 
3-6 Sem. Hrs: 
a. English 
b. Social Studies 
c. Mathematics and/or Science 
d. Unrestricted electives 
Total requirements: 32 semester hours. 
• Each candidate, after conference with his adviser, may select one of the followin 
requirements: (1) A course in research techniques and interpretation of research material~ 
2 hours credit; (2) a project in the field of Industrial Arts Education, 4 hours credit. 0; 
(3) a Master's thesis, 6 hours credit. ' 
(4) ART EDUCATION 
1. Graduate Technical Courses: 12 Sero. Hrs. maximum 
Art 501. Workshop in Art Education Materials, 
Processes, and Procedures 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 503. Workshop in Using the Visual Language 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 506. Seminar in Contemporary Art 2 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 507 Graduate Studio in Drawing, Painting, 
Graphic Arts 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 508. Graduate Studio in Design and Spatial 
0 rganiza tion 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 509. Graduate Studio in Crafts 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 510. Graduate Studio in Photography 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 512. Grad,uate Studio in Sculpture 3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 526. Special Study 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
*Ed,. 575. Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Art 550 Project ( 4 hrs.) or Art 525 Master's thesis (6 hrs.) 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Graduate Courses in the Practical Arts for which the 
students are qualified 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
2. Graduate Courses in Related Fields: 10 Sero. 
Hrs. maximum 
3 Sem. Hrs. Art 502. Art Education Today 
Art 504. Seminar in Art in Human Affairs 2 Sem. Hrs. 
*Art 505. Seminar in Art Education 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
Art 526. Special Study 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
*Ed. 575. Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Art 550 Project (4 hrs.) or Art 525 Master's thesis (6 hrs.) 2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
Graduate Courses in Psychology and Education 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
3. General Education Graduate Electives: 10 Sero. 
Hrs. minimum 
Grad,uate courses in the Fields of Music, English, Social 
Studies, Science and Mathematics, by advisement. 
• Required courses. Each candidate, after conference with his adviser, may select one 
of the following requirements: (1) Ea. 575, a course in research techniques and interpre-
tation of research materials, 2 hours credit; (2) Art 550, a project in the field of Art 
Education, 4 hours credit; or (3) Art 525, a Master's thesis, 6 hours credit. 
Total requirements: 32 semester hours. 
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(5) EDUCATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN 
A. Education of Mentally Retarded Children: 
Ed.Ex. 501. Workshop in Education of Mentally 
Retarded Children 





Guidance of Mentally Retarded Children 
Psychology of Exceptional Children 
Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Ed. Ex. 
550 Project ( 4 hrs) or Ed. Ex. 525 
. M_aster's ~hesis (6 hrs.) 
English and/or Social Studies as required by 
Graduate Division 
Academ_ic elective_ as prescribed by the Graduate Division 
Unrestricted electives 
B. Edu:ation of Orthopedically Handicapped Children: 
Ed.Ex. 502. Workshop in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children 
Ed.Ex. 512. Seminar in Education of Orthopedically 
Handicapped Children 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 





Guidance of the Orthopedically Handicapped 
Psychology of Exceptional Children 
Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Ed. Ex. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
550 Project (4 hrs), or Ed. Ex. 525 
. M~ster's t~esis (6 hrs.) 
English and/or Social Studies as required by 
Graduate Division 
Academ_ic elective~ as prescribed by the Graduate Division 
Unrestricted electives 
C. Education in Speech Correction: 
Ed.Ex. 503. Clin\cal ~rocedures in Speech Correction 
Ed.Ex. 513. Semmar m Speech Science 
Ed.Ex. 524. Introduction to Audiology 
Ed.Ex. 533. Seminar in Speech Pathology 
Ed.Ex. 535. Mental Measurement 
*Ed.Ex. 541. Psychology of Exceptional Children 
**Ed. 575. Research Techniques (2 hrs.), Ed. Ex. 
550 Project ( 4 hrs) or Ed. Ex. 525 
Master's thesis (6 hrs.) 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
6 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
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3 Sem. Hrs. 
3 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2 Sem. Hrs. 
2-6 Sem. Hrs. 
English and/or Social Studies as required by 
Graduate Division 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Academic _elective as prescribed by the Graduate Division 6 Sem. Hrs. 
Free electives 2-4 Sem. Hrs. 
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• _Note,: Ed.Ex. 541-This course_ is required by the State Education Department for 
certificat10n to teach exceptional children. Studen_ts who have received certification prior 
to entrance upon graduate study, will not be required to take Ed.Ex. 541. 
"_Each ca:1d1dates after conference with his advise_r, may sel_ect one of the following 
requ1T,ements. (1) Ed. _575, a course 111 research techmques and mterpretation of research 
materials, . 2 hours credit; (2) Ed.Ex. 550, a project in some field of Edncation for Excep-
tional Ch1l_dren, 4 hours credit; or (3) Ed.Ex. 525 a Master's thesis 6 hours credit 
Total requirements: 32 semester hours. ' · 
D. Education of Hard of Hearing Children.t 
E. Education of Partially-sighted Children.t 
. t If interested in Graduate work in. the fields of Hai:d. o_f Hearing Children and Partially-
sighted Children, !)lease wnte to Director of the D1v1s1on of Education of Exceptional 
Children, State Umvers1ty College for Teachers, Buffalo 22, N. Y., for further information. 
(6) INTENSIVE TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAM. 




DESCRIPTION OF' GRADUATE COURSES 
I. Elementary Education 
1. EDUCATION 
Ed. 500s. Workshop in Elementa~y _Education. P a rtici_Pants in the 
\Vorkshop are encouraged to work on 111d1y1dual problems which have been 
encountered in actual practice. Through_ 111d1v1dual coun selm~ and small 
interest groups an attempt is made t? guide each student 111 his efforts to 
solve his problems. The Workshop 1s further ~haractenzed by a genera\ 
seminar, and wide use is made of the Demon stration School. The Workshop 
is required of all students registered for the degree o_f Ma_ster of Science in 
Education. The enrollment is limited. :3q to 3 :30 daily. Six semester hours 
credit. Sec pages 21. Bradley, Gartm, 0 Brien, Conant, Webster. 
Ed. S00As. Workshop in Elementary Educ_atio,n (Liberal t--rts _G radu-
ates Only). The Intensive Training \,\I or ks hop 111 Elementary Education will 
emphasize (a ) child development, (b) elementar:Y methods and materials, (c) 
preparation of an individual report. O_pportun1ty will be presented for Workshop 
members to have experience with children 111 th~ Demonstration School under 
the guidance of expei:iene~d teachers. _The course 1s re9_u1red of all students who 
register in the Intensive 1 eacher Trammg Program. Eight smester hours credit. 
See page 21. Gover, Boyd, Conant, Dttly, Shockley, Breckon. 
Ed. S0ls. Seminar in Elementary_ Edu c_ation. An attempt_ is made to 
ide the graduate student to increase his ab1ht1es and to extend his w1lltngncss ri use scientific educational research in solving problems_ 111 _elementary educa-
tion. Problems to be considered are: ( 1) the nature of sc1ent1fic educational re-
search and (2) special problems selected by 111d1v1dual students from the area 
of elen;entary education. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Steel. 
Ed. 504s. Administration of the Elementar_y School. l\ ew York State 
educational system; legal aspects of school adn11111strat1on; nature and _functions 
of school boards; educational finance 111 New York State; busmess duties of the 
· 1c1· )al• the principal as purchasmg agent; management of ext1 a-classroom prn l , · · h · d · d I t d · activity funds; identification of the speech, v1s10n, eanng an . p1 e e 1nquen en-
ates; youth programs; teacher selec_t10n, employment, as~1gnment, _ tenure and 
dismissal: building management: pupil transpo_rtat10n: pupil accountmg. Ed. 504 
may precede or follow Ed. 503. Open to prmc1pals, supervisors and experienced 
teachers. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Kmnpt. 
Ed. 506s. Philosophy of Education. An attempt is n~ade to guide the 
student to study critically certain pr111c1ples hunderly111gdeduca~~l'.1a0I _prp~ct11c1;s antd to formulate a philosophy for his own teac 111g proce u_res. i v aJ 1 1 o J e~1, o 
be considered are: ( 1) changing conccpt10ns of educat10n, (2 educatio11 s rc-
·b·1·t· · democratic society (3) the nature of reAect1,·e th1nkmg and spons1 1 1 1es 111 a ' · 1 h f \ · · t d ational implications, and ( 4) some essent,a p ases o a teac 11ng procc-
ids e uc t d b tile democratic concept of education and other concepts d1s-ure sugges e Y h - - d. "I cussed. Elective. Eight class hours per week. Three semester OU! s ct e 1t. J oai1. 
Ed Slls. Music and A rt in Elementary Education. Activities and e'.-
. · t · -·ous art materials suitable for elementary grades ,,·1th emphasis 
penmen s 111 va1 I d procedures Also designed to meet the classroom teacher's 
on new processes an · T I dt need in the field of music. Ten class hours per week. hree semester 1ours ere 1. 
Boyd, Jiskra. 
Ed 51 2s Seminar in Child Development. (J7or T ntensive Teacher Trai_n-. p . · 0 1 ) Study of the o-rowth and development of cluldren 111th 
mg . rfgramf 11 !e_ to the elementai; school years. Consideration of needs oi 
partl1cu a: re edree1s1tandino- and o-uiding child growth in the mental, social, physical 
teac 1er s 111 un r ,, "' . - - 1 1 d •k iecialized and emotional areas. Opportunity for 111chv1c ua an group wo1 011 _SI - _ 
bl I-· Id trips and obser vations in classrooms. Open only to Liberal Art, pro ems. •1e 
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uraduates who have had Works hop in Elementary Education. Six semester hours 
~redit. Pen11. 
Ed. 515s_. S_em\nar in Early Childhood Education. Study will center 
around the 1mpltcatw11s of child psych?logy for curriculum development for chil-
dren from four to six years, three _to eight yeai:s- The course will provide for dis-
cussion, obscr_vat1on, and _evaluation of ~eacl~mg_ techniques and procedures, as 
well as materials and _cqmpmcnt. Atte1:t10n 1s _gi ven to child-parent-community 
re\atio11 sh1ps, the s1g111ficance of pl_ay 111 lear111~1g, the role of the teacher as a 
guidance person, and the place of kmdergarten m the_ elementary school. Oppor-
tun ity to work O;: 111chv1dual curriculum pi:oblems will be provided. Eight class 
hour, per week. I hree semester hours credit. Jamison. 
Ed. 516s. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School. A survey 
of recent trends 111 the broad fi elds of the elementary school. It will consist of 
an overview of elementary educatio_n and ~urriculum organization including de-
tailed stud~es of langua~e art_s, soc1~l studies, numbers, science, and evaluation. 
Sample u111ts and n:iatenals will be displayed and studied. Open to graduates and 
undergraduates. E ight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
S11gar111an. 
Ed. 519s. App!ied M_ent'.11 Hygiene. The study of the principles of men-
tal hygiene and their applicatwn to_ personality development, emotional and social 
adjustment, and human rel~t1onsh1ps. Emphasis is placed on the application of 
the principles of mental hygiene to the processes of teaching and learning, class-
room manage~ent, and the conduct of the lay and professional relationships of 
the teacher. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Baron. 
Ed. 520s. _ Y" orkshop in ~lementary School Administration and Super-
v1s10n. Part1c1pants work during the IO-day period, June 29 to July 10, under 
seminar leaders select~d from the ranks of outstanding principals and supervisors. 
This year the emphasis of the workshop will be on how teachers and administra-
tors can work toge~her to i:nprove the school program. Some areas of study sug-
ge,ted by eooperatmg adm1111strators are: the selection, induction, and guidance 
of uew teachers ; the. development of i_nstr~ctional materials; the guidance of 
pupil beha v10r and relief of current tens10ns 111 school and family life. Nat ion ally 
recognized educators are brought to the workshop as consultants. Each student 
is encouraged to define and to study problems of his own particular concern. The 
enrollment is open to principals, supervisors, and to teachers preparing for cer-
tification as elementary school principals and supervisors. 10 :00 to 12 :15 and 
1 :30 to 3 :30 daily. Two semester hours credit. Sherrie and Staff. See page 19. 
Ed. 522s. P sych<?logy of the P r e-School Child . The important phases 
of development from mfancy through the pre-school and early school years. The 
motor, language, social, emotional and intellectual development of the growing 
child is considered in relation to his physical, social and cultural environment. 
Emphasis is placed upon experimental findings in relation to these topics. Con-
sideration is given to problems in behavior and to methods of guidance. Observa-
tion of children will be scheduled. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Jamison. 
Ed. 523s. Principles and Practices of Guidance. This is a basic course 
designed for teachers, guidance directors and counselors. An attempt is made to 
guide students to understand existing principles and to formulate new principles 
as bases for guidance practices. Basic guidance services, and techniques are 
studied in terms of possible use in a public school system. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Klopf. 
Ed. 531s. Supervision of Teaching. Principles applicable to classroom 
supervision. Methods of visiting and observing in classrooms. Analysis of devices 
for evaluating teachers and teaching. Supervisory analysis of observed teaching-
learning situat ions. Significance of teacher-pupil relations. Kinds and significance 
of teaching purposes. Primacy of the teachers' purposes and their influence on 
choice of subject matter and procedures. Developing and applying principles of 
teaching and learning to observed classroom situations. Contributions of research, 
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of methodology and selection of teaching materials. Gro?p and individual con. 
ferences with the supe~v!so~ for improvem~nt of te'.'-ching. lnd_uction of new 
teachers. Use of interv1s1tation, demonstration teaching, supervisory bulletins 
workshops, etc., for teaching improvement. Eight class hours per week. Thre~ 
semester hours credit. Kumpf. 
Ed. 533s. Workshop in Audio-yisual _Education._ A course _related to 
the problems of organizin~ and_ operat11:g a visual educat1o_n program 1n the pub. 
lie schools. The psychological 1ust1fications of the aud10-v1sual forms of mstruc. 
tional enrichment are identified and stmjied. 1~he ~ignificant research c~ncerning 
the improvement of practices through v1s1;al ~ids 1s explored and ap~ra1sed. The 
problem of teacher attitude and co-operation 1s rec?gmzed ~nd solut!ons sought. 
The problems of housing, finan_cing, and c?oper_ative ordering are isolated and 
studied. The problem of evaluation of both_ 111d1v1dual film~ and ot_her visual and 
auditory aids and the total visual instruct10nal progr~m 1s a maJor concern of 
this course. Elective for graduate students and for semor undergraduate students 
who recognize its value in their immediate teaching plans. Ten class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Smay. See page 26. 
Ed. 534s. Administration and Supervision of Audio-Visual Programs, 
This is a specialized course for persons wishing to prepare themselves to direct 
or coordinate audio-visual programs in schools, school systems, or institutions of 
higher learning. The basic aim of the course is to help the stude1:t _develop a work-
able set of principles to guide him in administering and superv1smg programs of 
audio-visual education. Consideration is given to problems of administration 
supervision, in-service training, purchase, selection, circulation, storage, research'. 
reports, and public relations. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Truesdale. See page 26. 
Ed. 566s. Safety Education. A course designe~ to equip th_e teacher with 
a better background to do the most effective job possible of teac_hing people how 
to live safely. A study will be made of the areas that are responsible for the most 
accidents. These areas include the home, the school, the shop, the playground and 
the community. Special attention will also be given to such p~oblems as water 
safety traffic safety fire safety and recreational safety. A port10n of the course 
will b~ devoted to t'he study of the materials available and meth?ds of t~aching 
safety in the elementary ai:i,d s_econdary schools,_ as well as the 111tegration and 
correlation of safety educat10n m the school curriculum. Open to u~1dergraduates. 
See page 27. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Meyer. 
Ed. 567s. Driver Education. Course designed to meet the certifying re-
quirements necessary to instruct in Driv~r. Education as recommended b~ the 
State of New York. Behind the wheel tra111111g, classroom work and expenenc, 
with psychophysical testing equipment will be give_n. A!'llon~ areas explor~d i[ 
the classroom are motor vehicle laws1 traffi~ eng111eer111g, 111surance, ac_c1dent 
statistics accident prevention, automobile ma111tenance and the problems m ad-
ministeri~g a high school driver education course. . , . 
Students enrolling in this course must have met, or 111tend to meet, certifymg 
requirements to teach on the secondary school level. Students must_ haye ~ad a 
valid driver's license for at least two years and a New York State drivers license 
for at least 60 days. Open to graduate and undergra1uate students. Graduate credit 
students will participate in a special graduate proJect. Four class hou~s and six 
driving hours per week. Special fee-$4.00. Three semester hours credit. Meyer, 
Ed. 575s. Research Methods and Techniques. This_ course will be ?e• 
veloped largely around the needs of the studen~s in de".eloping a1~ understandmg 
of the different methods and types of research 111 studymg edu_cat10~al_ problems; 
reviewing the research literature on problems fo: study; . us111g b1_bhogr~ph1cal 
resources pertinent to a problem; collecting, handl111g, and mte_rpret111~ e:'1dence; 
constructing tables, graphs and charts; u~ing and 1;1nder_stand111g stat~stical ter-
minology to be able to read educat~onal hteratur_e mt~lhgently. Reqmred o~ all 
graduate students not writing a proiect or a thesis. Eight class hours per 11eek 
Three semester hours credit. Hertzberg. 
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Ed. 540s. Inte:national ~ducation-1 seminar-International Education, 
1 seminar-Intern~t10nal Relations. Complete description p. 18. Graduate or 
undergraduate credit-2, 4, 6, or 8 semester hours. N euthardt 
Ed. 585s. Reading Clinic. Clinic hours 9:10-1 :00. The major objectives 
of this course are. ( 1) to help teac_hers understand better how they can make their 
teaching of re'.1ding more effective (2) to prepare teachers for carrying on 
Remedial Readmg programs. 
Lectures will deal with_ effecti:'e teaching procedures for the development of 
competence in comprehension, ~ac1~1ty, word recognition, and spelling; identifica-
tion of read1:1g needs; remedial mst:uct1on for specific problems; causes and 
types of read mg p_roblems and malad1 ustments related to reading disability and 
ways of dealmg with them. . . _ 
Lab?ratory. Eac~ stude1:t will make a d1agi:i,os1s of one child's reading disability 
and give needed 111struct1on. 9 :00-10 :00 D1agnos1s and rnstruction of pupils. 
J0:00-12 :00 _Lectures and den:onstrations _by _the instructor. 12 :00-1 :00 Interpre-
tation of pupil needs and plannrng of remedial 111struction. Open to undergraduates 
Six semester hours credit. Dunklin. See page 25. · 
Ed. 590s. The Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers. A course 
for the prepar'.1ti?n of labora'.ory schooj teache:s in ~olleges preparing elementary 
teachers, consisting of practical_ experience, 11scuss10ns, lectures, reading and a 
prepared paper. E;ach student ~ill have _practical experience in the summer dem-
onstrat10n sch?ol 111 d~monstrat10_n teaching, conducting conferences with students 
directing the 111struct101:al plannmg of novice teachers, relating student teaching 
to other college e~p~~1~nces, evaluating student strengths and needs, and in 
meetin?' the respons1b1htie~ of the laboratory school teacher. The practical expe-
rience 1s secured ~s an assistant to one or more laboratory school teachers. Pre-
requisite_: Education 500 or consent of instructor. Six semester hours credit. 
1\lilanovich. See page 30. 
Art 511s. Art i~ the Elementary Curri~ulum. (See course description 
under II. Art Educat10n, page 50.) This course 1s open to non-art students. Jiskra. 
2. ENGLISH 
Eng. _516s .. Studytour of Western Europe. To be offered in connection 
with Fnendsh1p Studytour of \Yestern E_urope. ~hose t~king this tour may earn 
graduate or und~rgraduate credit by meet111g special requirements, such as writing 
reports on certarn aspects of the studytour. Eight semester hours undergraduate 
or eight graduate credit. Gronewald. See page 17. 
Eng, ?19s. Literature and the World Today, A reading and analysis of 
current ideas as expre~sed through novels, plays, and critical reports. The con-
tribution of_ the magaz111e, 1:ewspaper, and motion picture to the world's view of 
AmenC'.1 will al~o be cons1_dered. T~e emphasis will be on modern writing as 
expressmg a social, economic, and philosophic view of our world rather than on 
literature as form. Outside reading will be assigned according to student's interest 
and will be the basis of reports, discussions, and panel presentations. Eight class 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Greenwood. 
Eng. 522s. Stu~i~s i~ Mode~n American Poetry. A study of significant 
trends and personalities 111 American poetry since 1912. A careful study of the 
w~rk of two poets to be chosen fr?m the following: Stephen Vincent Benet, T. S. 
Eliot, Robert Frost, Edna St. Vrncent Millay, E. A. Robinson, Carl Sandburg. 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Drew. 
En~. 523s: Shakes~earean Comedy. A reading and analysis of Shakes-
peare s prmc1p'.1! comedies from Love's Labour's Lost to The Tempest. Back-
grounds of Elizabethan comedy; Shakespeare's early and experimental work· 
later mature achi~vem~n~s with the comic idea in farce, high comedy, bitter com~ 
edy, drama and idealistic romance. Topics for discussion include such as the 
following: structure of the comic plots, character in the comedies interfusion of 
humor and path?s, philosophic overtones. Eight class hours per we~k. Three sem-





Geo. S0?s . . Geo~raph;i: of Eastern Asia. A ~egional study of the easter 
part of Asia, mcludmg Chma, Japan, the East Indies, the Indo-China Peninsui° 
and eastern U.S.R.R. A survey of the physical background of each region a, 
followed by a study of the past and present economic adjustments of the people t 
the environment. Prerequisite: Six hours in geography courses. Eight class hou 0 
per week. Three semester hours credit. TVhittemore. rs 
4. MATHEMATICS 
Math. 500s. Mathematics of the Elementary School. The course at 
empts to establish the concepts, meanings, and understanding of the mathematic. 
of the elementary school. It deals with the significance, applications, and uses of 
this rnat~ematics. 9ppo~tunity is given fo: s~udent growth in analysis a11d prob-
lem solvmg. Prov1s1on 1s made for questioning and conferences to suit student 
needs. Concentration of student effort on a particular level of the elementary 
school may be possible. This course may also be taken for undergraduate credit 
Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Rodney. · 
5. MUSIC 
Mus. 500s. Music in Education. A survey of materials and practices in 
present day public school Music Education. Discussion of the contributions of 
the various composers throughout history to our culture; their works and appli-
cation to public school music. Listening to records, observation in the Demonstra-
tion School, a study and an exchange of ideas relative to assembly programs. Ten 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Boyd. 
6. SCIENCE 
Sci. 500s. Science in the Elementary Curriculum This course is de-
signed to acquaint teachers of all elementary grades with the backgrou11d pur-
poses and present scope of science in the elementary schools. A feature ~f the 
course will be a professional review of subject matter with demonstrations, experi-
ments, motion pictures, as well as extensive outside reading. Opportunity is given 
the class members to prepare experiments and demonstrations in laboratory 
periods and to present them before the class group. Ten class hours per week 
including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Voltz. 
Sci. 501s. Field Studies in Science I. Selected field studies, both group 
and individual, acquaint the participants with the various areas in which "field 
studies" may be used. Each individual is expected to cover one or more areas 
intensively, the emphasis of topics being governed by the needs of the State Ele-
mentary Science Syllabus. Ecological relationships are expected to bind the vari-
ous field studies into one unified program. Elective for Seniors with an average 
of B in science completed to date and to graduates with six hours of undergradu-
ate science. Ten hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Sengbusch. 
7. SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 501As. Studies in Twentieth Century European History. The Ger-
man Problem. After a survey of political thought and institutions and the forces 
of political conservatism in Germany prior to 1914, the rise and development of 
the Weimar Republic is discussed. Other subjects studied are : the Hitler move-
ment and its acquisition of power; the transformation of the Republic into a 
totalitarian state; the structure and ideology of the Nazi Party and state; the 
dynamics of its foreign policy leading to World War II; Nazi rule and defeat 
in Europe; and analysis of the post-war German question in both its domestic and 
international aspects. This course may be taken by students who have had S.S. 
501. Prerequisites: 15 hours in Social Studies, including nine in European His-
tory. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Mason. 
S.S. 508s. Field Course in Mexican Culture. A field trip to Mexico Au-
gust 8-22, 1953. The course will emphasize those historical, geographic and cul-
tural aspects of Central Mexico which furnish appropriate background for an 
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appreciation and understanding of Mexican life The cl ·11 • • M • c 'f · ass w1 v1s1t exico Cit and environs, uernavaca, axco, Peubla and Fortin O Y 
upperclass undergraduate students. Three 'semester ho~rs pend.tto pgraduate and 
17 ere 1 . eterson. See page . 
S.S. 509s. Local History: Research Methods and T h · 
ment of an understanding of the different methods and t e:c mques. ~evelop-
in the study and presentation of local history. use of cf P 0 \refea:1~h. m".olved 
study of local history; discovery and examin~tion of or¼s'I:iuT Y /ci_ 1;1es 111 the 
presentation of a scholarly paper based on them Th h. a ma ena s a1~d the 
frontier, with some reference to New York State· for; ;rory of the Niagara 
resear~h a~d ~eld pro~ects a_re built. Prerequisite~: 15 hou:s ci~reS ar~mti wh_ich 
including s_1x m American history. Eight class hours per we k T~c1a tud1es, 
hours credit. Rapp. e · ree semester 
S.S. 512s. Th~ United States in Contemporary World Aff · -
sion of th~ part beu'.~ played by the United States in world r airs. . Discus-
of economic and political background in each case The co P 0 ~/11!1s,1 dth st~dy 
States foreign policy, United States and the Unit~d Natio~~s~~/ tc u d ¥111 ~ed 
commitments, and such internal problems as defense rod~ . an :c an . ac1fic 
taxation. Open to all graduate students with consent of ihe ins~~ont m~_tion, and 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Albright. uc or. ight class 
S.S. 514s. Workshop in Human Relations This k h • 
the ways in which teachers, counsellors social \~orkers ibr SJ oa will explore 
administrators, parents, clergy and oth~rs whose work'. a r ea ers, personnel 
can help build more productive human relations in their I! o a 1ers~nne1 natm:e 
hoped that part of the value of the Worksho will con i reas O en eav?r. It 1s 
living together on_ the campus for the two-we~k periods i,1 ~f the expene~ce of 
sions, films, readmgs and recordings and extensive iibr~~ ur;5, ·f?up d!j{us-
arranged for the workshop participants. Wellknown nationar le ac1 I 1es . WI be 
as consultants. Two semester hours credit. Burrell Directo K/pdfers dwiWll serve 
Consultants. See page 20. ' r, 0 an eaver 
II. Art Education 
Art 505s. Seminar in Art Education Con "d · 
projects pres~nted ~Y individuals, based on ·special s~e~~:t1Ctt of hproblems and 
VJsors of art m various types of communities and sch I o Thac ek. and super-
lions in terms of contemporary philoso h h 1 °0 s.. _e see mg of solu-
in art an1 ~eneral education. The use cir t;:Uc r~s~!~~i;rm~ipl~s a!1d practices 
m determmmg l)rDgrafi'!s, policies, and procedures for the :;t t!c1inhfic dethods 
Visor. Opportunity for md1vidual and group work O . • ac er an super-
rarious members of the graduate staff participatin; sp;t~1z_e? pro:lem~, with 
all Art Education students. Prerequisite: one or mor:n a vismg. ~quire? of 
class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Czurle~~rs of teachmg. Eight 
Art 506s. Seminar in History of Art-Contem M • 
Study of the development and character of contem porary ovei:nents m Art. 
painting, sculpture, graphic arts, architecture . indust~i;iindtrends m ~h{ arts of 
~alts. Understanding of similar trends in the other art fi ldcomferc1'.1 art, and 
hterature, etc. Lectures, readings experiments and d e s musi~, drama, 
nals and techniques; visits to gall~ries, studios . plays edo~htrat1ons with U?ate-
E1ght class hours per week. Three semester ho~rs credi~. Con~~frt presentations. 
*Art. 508s. Graduate Studio in Design and s t· J o · · 
~ity for ind!vidualized work in designing with pii!t 1:nd rg~m~~tio5. O_P~or-bon _may be m commercial designing of textiles w 11 ma ena ~- pec1ahza-
pubhcahons; home planning and furnishing . stage / . pa~ed etc:, lay-?ut for 
other functional or decorative art. Twelve cl~ss h esign, 1~ tstnal design; or 
hours credit. Eight class hours per week for two ours at whee or th_ree sefi'!ester __ semes r ours credit. Dakin. 




* Art. 509s. Graduate Studio in Crafts. With extensive facilities . 
able for craft work of all kinds, this course is offered to teachers of a :Vail. 
qualified teachers in other fields to further develop their knowledge anJ ' and 
in the crafts, and to explore the possibilities of using various three-dimei skills 
media in their school programs. The course offers opportunity for individ~s\on~ 
work in woodcarving, wood sculpture, plastics, jewelry, clay and metal a 12t 
Twelve class hours a week for three emester hours credit. E ight class hou wor 
week for two semester hours credit. Winebrenner. rs Ptt 
* Art 510s Graduate Studio in Photography. Specialization or s 
of experience with photographic processes to be determined for each indi;,·rt\ 
according to his background and needs. Opportunity to work on proble~ ua. 
black-and-white, or color photography, as appl ied to year-book layout com~ 01 
cial art, the making of teaching aids, and as an art expression. Twelve ~lass h er: 
per week for three semester hours credit. Eight class hours per week for 0:, 
semester hours credit. Truesdale. 0 
Art Slls. Art in the Elementary Curriculum. Especially planned i 
elementary teachers. Activitie_s and experiments. with various art materials, pr~'. 
csscs, and procedures to consider their application 111 attammg objecti ves of ele-
mentary education. Orgamzed as a graduate laboratory workshop with opport 
nity for ~racle and other teachers to _increase their own ab iliti_es at expressi! 
and creativeness with sm1ple art materials, and to understand their use in develo 
ing creative and expressive activities of children. Ten class hours per week. Th/° 
semester hours credit. Jiskra. 
Art 512s. Studio in Sculpture. Opportunity fo r creative experien 
through scul pture according . to individual backgrounds and interests. Theor~ 
processes, and expression usmg choice of media such as wood, stone, plaste;, 
cement block, metal, lcadmg_ to understandmg of sculpture as a means of individual 
and group express10n, and its place 111 an educat10nal program. Open to art anc 
non-art students. Twelve class hours per week for three semester hours cretlit 
Eight class hours per week for two semester hours credit. Dakin. 
Art 520s. Allegany Art Camp-Painting. A two-week post summ~ 
session_ c~mp to provide oppor~umty for the use of n_ature as a source of desig: 
and pa1nt1ng, and to study design II\ nature. Prerequ1s1te: at least one course in 
painting or evidence of advanced development in painting or design. Open tc 
undergraduates by permission of instructor. Two semester hours credit. Cona,· 
and Dakin. See page 22. 
III. Education of Exceptional Children 
Ed. Ex. 541s. Seminar in the Psychology of Exceptional Children, ,\ 
discussion of incidence, definition, etiology, and characteristics of atypical chi:• 
dren including the gifted, the mentally handicapped, the neurologically impaircl 
the orthopedically handicapped, the lowered vitality, cardiopathic and chroc:: 
medical cases, the emotionally disturbed and socially maladjusted, the speech im-
paired, the deaf and hard of hearing, the blind and partially seeing. Present pm• 
ticcs in education, problems in adjustment and employment, legislation, comm:-
nity resources for habilitation and public relations. Five class hours per wet1. 
Two semester hours credi t. Thiel. 
IV. Home Economics Education 
H. Ee. 500s. Seminar in Home Economics Education. Survey and ml~ 
tion of recent research and problems in the fi eld of Home Economics Educatw: 
Study will center around special problems selected by individual students fra: 
the area of Home Economics E ducation. Eight class hours per week. Threeseioo-
ter hours credit. Grant. 
* Open to undergraduates by permission of instructor. 
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H. Ee. 503s. Fa111:ily Relationships. A study of the famil • . 
tudinally with emphas.1 s on the developmental tasks of fam·1 Y v1~wed long1-
stage of the fami ly ltfe cycle. The research on marria e I {u mem ers at ea_ch 
crises will be considered. A fun ctional course in which the d cce~f and family 
to examine lter attitudes, values and standards r egardin £!r:;1i/ 1~t \yi l be_expected 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Stl!'war/ Y ivmg. Eight class 
H. Ee .. 519s. W~rkshop in Home Management. P lann 
homcmak111?' to consider problems of the fami ly in relation to~~ fo~ teachers of 
the home. Speakers and consultants Registrants wi ll b e management of 
their problems and materials for us~ at various grade l!v:l~co~aged to work on 
house will serve as a_ laboratory .. Complete or partial resid~n ome management 
by graduate students 111 consultation with the workshop leade~-e ~1ay be. selec~ed 
blanks are available. Open to undergraduates with erm· . · f re-r~gi strat1on 
Three semester hours credit. Adams. See page 24. P 1551011 o the mstructor. 
V. Industrial Arts 
I.A. 506s. Supervision of Industrial Arts Ed f 
with supervisory duties in the field of industrial a tee 10n.-d A .course dealing 
involved in planning work on elementary junio/ ;: hons~ ettwn of problems 
school levels. Supervision of adult education ig sc 00 , and ~emor high 
supervi.sion of_p.rogr~ms for cooperative educatii~oi~~rs. Pr?blems mvolved. in 
cation m adm1111stration and supervisory r espons · M t~ rJqmfemen!s for cert1fi-
of personnel and public relation s. Eight class 1t e O s o trs~tmg problems hours. Russell. ours per week. I hree semester 
I.A. Slls. Seminar in Industrial Cooperative Ed · 
cooperative_education.in New York State. Factors in ucatl«;m: _l?evelopment in 
in cooperative education. The place of surveys . d ~olve? _m m1t1at111g programs 
munity. Special qualificat ions of teachers Stat~nand ermmmg n_ee~s of the com-
programs. The de_velopment of training o~tlines S h ~e?eral <ltd 111 _cooperative 
tions. Related subJ ect matter in cooperative cou · c e. u es an credits. Evalua-
Three semester hours credit. Russell. rses. E ight class hours per week. 
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DESCRIPTION OF UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
ART 
Art 400s. Workshop in Crafts. St~dio course in vari9us_ c:afts \ncluding· 
leather work, metal work, ceramics, an1 Jewelry. Class and individual mstructio~ 
with considerable election as to the proJects to be undertaken . Twelve class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Winebrenner. 
Art 406s. Creative Art Workshop. Activities 3:nd experi!11ents in vari. 
ous art materials suitable for the elementary grade~, with emph~sis on !he newer 
processes. Organized as a laboratory workshop with opportum~y for mdividua\ 
experiment in various media, including water color, powder paint, finger paint 
tempera, inks, dyes, crayon, paper, cardboard, wood, cl_oth, soap, clay, plaster: 
rubber, plastics, wire, thin metals, yarn and other matenals. Twelve class hours 
per week. Three semester hours credit. Winebrenner. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 102s. Child Development. This c~,u:se aims to. give students an 
understanding of the theory and_ pra~tice _of prin~iples _under_lying proper guidance 
and adjustment of children to ltf~ situations. Discussion will ce1;ter on the emo-
tional, mental, personal and ~octal development of normal children, _causes of 
deviation from normal behavior and how to overcome such maladiustmentt 
Observations in the campus Demonstration School will be arranged to study and 
observe children. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Pre-
requisite: Ed. 101 or equivalent. Baron. 
Ed. 307s. Psychology of the Pre-.S~~ool Child. Jamison. (See course de-
scription under Ed. 522s. Graduate Division.) 
Ed. 308Cs. Seminar in Early Childhood Education. (See course description 
under Ed. 515s. Graduate Division.) 
Ed. 402s. Seminar in Elementary School Teaching. An attempt is made 
to guide the student to integrate and to extend the experiences of the education 
sequence and focus these e_xperiences on the professional. character o~ teaching. 
Major problems to be considered are: (1) the place of science and philosophy in 
elementary school teaching, and (2) problems of the classroom teacher in the 
State of New York. The central aim is to develop ability 3:nd wilJingness to use 
appropriate study habits _and s~ientific m~thods of research in solving ~ducationa\ 
problems in a democratic society. Reqmred o~ f<?urth year stud~nts i~ General 
Elementary Division. This course replaces Principles of Education. Eight c\a~ 
hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Sloan. 
Ed. 433s. Audio-Visual Education. A basic audio-:1isual edu~ation course, 
Education 433s will be offered to undergraduates to provide them with the know\. 
edges and skills that "".ill lay th~ fou~dation for effective. use of audio-~isua! 
materials in their teaching. In thi s basic course the followmg problems will be 
explored: psychological basis for an audio-visual program; equipm_ent and mate-
rials orientation; integrating audio-v!sual methods in_to a teachi~g pro~ram: 
coordinating an audio-visual program 111 a school, securmg and makmg proiected 
materials, models, mockups, etc. ; and evalua!ing a pr?gram. Vfhile this c?ur~ 
is primarily planned for those who have teaching experience, seniors whose mt~-
est or background is sufficient will be admitted. Eight class hours per week. Thrtt 
semester hours credit. See page 26. Sitga.rman. 
Ed. 461s. Safety Education. Meyer. ( See course description under Ed 
566s Graduate Division.) 
Ed. 463s. Driver Education. Meyer. (See course description under Ed 
567s Graduate Division.) 
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Ed. 435s. Readi~g. ~linic. Mrs. Dunklin. (See course description under 
Ed. 585s. Graduate D1v1s10n) page 47. 
Ed. 486s. Methods and Materials in the Elementary School (See course 
description under Ed. 516s. Graduate Division.) page 45. • 
ENGLISH 
Eng . . 20~s. English Litera~ure._ A study of English prose and poetry from 
the begmmngs through the Victorian period. Required of General Elementary 
sophomores and H~me Economics seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Greenwood. 
Eng. 304~. American Literature. . A general survey of early American 
literature with a closer study o~ ~he maJ01;' authors and literary developments of 
the 19th centur)'., The Romantl~ists : Irvmg, Bryant, Poe, Emerson, Thoreau, 
Hawthorne, Whitman. The Realists: Howells, Clemens, Harte, Dickinson. Eight 
class hour per week. Three semester hours credit. Brad/ ord. 
En~. 348s. ~reative ~ramatics. A lecture and participation course deal-
ing with t!'1e ph~losophy, _history, types, methods, and materials of informal play-
m~king with children. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
P1q11ette. 
Eng. 349~. Spe~ch Activities in the Elementary School. A study of 
speech as ~n integrative an~ ~eyelopmental activity of elementary school children. 
The p)annmg of sp<;ech activities for ~he pr_omotion of personality growth-<:on-
versat10n, sto_ry-~elhng, wor~ game_s, mterv1ews, creative dramatics. Elective for 
soph_omo~es, Juniors and seniors. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours 
credit. Piquette. 
Eng. 4~2s. Contemp_orary Lite_rature. British and American literature of 
the twentieth centu~y, wit~ emphasis on poetry and novel. Required of all Gen-
eral Elementary semors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. 
Drew. 
Eng. ~07s. _R~man~ic Moveme~t. A study of romantic poetry and prose 
from ~heir b~gmnmgs m the late eighteenth century down to 1832. Particular 
attention is g~v~n to Burns, yv'ords_worth, Coleridge, Scott, Byron, Shelley, Keats 
and _to the critics of the period. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours 
credit. Cochnower. 
GEOGRAPHY 
_Geo. 402s: Economic. Geogra~hy. continuation of Geography 301 
with emph~s1s on the agricultural, mdustnal and commercial aspects of geog-
rap~y. Topics _are related to current ~f'.l'airs. Required of all General Elementary 
Semors. Elective for others. Prerequisite: Geography 301. Eight class hours per 
week. Three semester hours credit. Hi,me. 
Geo. 407s .. Conse~vation of ~a~ural Resources. An analysis of the need 
for conservatt~m of s01l, water, wildlife, minerals, forest and grassland resources. 
Metho_ds ~f wise re~ource use ar~ studied. A survey is made of programs of con-
serv~h~n m the Um_ted St~tes with special attention to New York State. Elective 
for iumors and semors. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. 
Hume. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
H. E~. 201_-ZO~s: Health Education. Functional hygiene to assist the 
student_ m mamtainmg g<?od health. Required of General Elementary and Art 





H. Ed. 402s. Health Protection. Scho~l and community health prob. 
lems . school health services ; communicable d~sease co~trol ; water supply and 
sewage disposal ; food sanitation; safety ed1;1cation. Reqmred <;>f General ~lemen. 
tary seniors. Prerequisites: Health Educat10n 201-202;. Physical Education 301-
302. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Wegner. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
H. Ee. 519s. Workshop in Home . ~~nagement. Adams. (See course 
description under Ed. 519s. Graduate D1v1s1on) 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
I. A. 303s. Elementary Industrial Arts. A study of various phases of 
Industrial Arts with emphasis on its place in th~ elementar~ g_rade:'. Woodwork. 
ing metal, leather, electricity, textiles, ceramics, and prmtn:ig 1llustr~te field 
studied. Hand tool processes, sharpening, and safety; pr_ocurmg mat~nal_s and 
their proper storage ; and the organizati<;>n of an Industrial Arts :'ection m the 
grade school classroom further exemplifies course content. Basic course for 
General Elementary juniors. Ten class hours per week. Three semester hours 
credit. Cappiello. 
MATHEMATICS 
Math. 101s. General Mathematics. I?evelopment and classification of 
numbers, formulas, equations, graphs, funct10n:', the _ways of ge_ometr:(, finance 
and investment, mathematics as a useful growmg s,<:_1ence. Reqmred ot General 
Elementary freshmen. Eight class hours per week. I hree semester hours credit. 
Rodney. 
MUSIC 
Mus. 305s. Music for Children. A cou~se design~d to meet the needs 
of the classroom teacher in the use of music . with _ef!1phas1s on. N urs~ry, Kinder-
garten and Primary levels-Songs, rhythmi_c activity, the child v01~e, creative 
music and instruments, piano and autoharp_. game:' and dances, recordings, books. 
Elective for sophomores, juniors and semors. Five class hours per week. Two 
semester hours credit. Webster. 
SCIENCE 
Sci. 305s. Zoology. Study of a series of animals to demonstrate the rela-
tionships that exist throughout animal life. Lectures, demoustrat10ns, and labo-
ratory work make up the course. Elective for_ those. who have had ;:,c1ence 201-202 
or its equivalent. Ten class hours per week, mcludmg laboratory. fhree semester 
hours credit. Laug. OR 
Sci. 401s. Genetics. Lectures, re~dings a_nd ind\vidual studies on the 
patterns of inheritance in IJlants. and ammals, with_ special refe_rence to humans. 
The distinctions and relat10nsh1ps between h_ere11ty a_nd env!ronment will_ Ix 
emphasized. Suggestions as to classroom apphcat10n will be d1scu_ssed. The im-
portance of genetics in other fields, :'uch as psychologx and soc10logy will Ix 
indicated. Prerequisite: A year of biology or the eqmval_ent. Ten class hour, 
per week including laboratory. Three semester hours credit. Laug. 
Sci. 310s. Science in the Elementary G~a_des. Dt;signed for all persons 
who are interested in the teaching of superv!s10n of science 111 t~e elementary 
school. Deals with the background and functl<;>n of elementar_Y science together 
with its subject matter. Opportunity will ~e given ~o work with the demonstra-
tions, experiments, visual and other maten~ls u:'ed 111 ele'!1entary :'chool s~1ence, 
nsually in relation to a real classroom s1tuat10n. Reqmred of Jumors m the 
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Elementary Sch<;>ol Science Sequence and elective for other General Elementary 
juniors and sem<;>r_s. Oth~r classes and departments by arrangement with in-
structor. Prereq?1s1te: Science 101, 201-202, or their equivalent. Ten class hours 
per week includmg laborato1-y. Three semester hours credit. Volt::. 
Sci. 410s. Field Studies in Science. The study of the sciences and 
related materials thro1;1gh the use_ of outdoor si~uations. The principles and prac-
tices of lear111n~ by dir~ct expenence arc applied. Several short field trips, and 
some all-day tnps, ar~ mcludc~ to a_cqua111t the student with plants and animals 
in their natural ecolog1_cal rclat101:1sh1ps. Me_thod_s for the collection and preserva-
tion of specimens are given. Req_mred of se111ors m the Elementary School Science 
seciuence, and an _ele_cttve for J _um ors and seniors from any department of the 
college, with permission of the mstructor. Ten hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Sengbusch. 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
S.S. 303s. History of Europe Since 1914. The causes, events, and re-
sults of World w_ar_ I; the treaty settlemen~s; post-war developments and prob-
lems; areas of_fr1ct10n; the League ~f Nations, World Court, rise of Fascism, 
and events lead mg to World War II ; important developments to the present time. 
Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Mason. 
S.S. 306s. American History. Since 1865. The new economic, political 
and social era which followed the C1v1l War; recognition of the United States as a 
world ~ower; it~ par! in the two World Wars; and recent developments in 
international affairs. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Rapp. 
S.S. 341s. Nationality Group~ i~ American Culture. A study of the 
social problems and cultural contnbuttons of the immigrant ethnic groups that 
have furmshed the great~st 1;1ull!bers to the ~merican population. Patterns of 
immigration, 1mm1grant 111st1tut1ons, commu111ty life, and legislation are ex-
amined. Five class hours per week. Two semester hours credit. Ha/lister. 
S.S. 402s. Sociology. The rise and development of culture· cultural 
change; social organization and social institutions. Required of Gener;! Elemen-
tary seniors and A_rt Edu~ation seniors. Eight class hours per week. Three 
semester hours credit. Ha/lister. 
S.S. 403As. T":'entieth Century _American F?reign Relations. A survey 
of ou~ foreign relations and an an,alys1s of our fore1g_n policies from the Spanish-
Amen_can ~Va~ to the present. 1 he central theme 1s the growth of the nation 
from 1solat10111sm to world power and world leadership. Recent and current 
foreign po)icies are emphasized. Eight class hours per week. Three semester 
hours credit. Peterson. 
S.S. 413s. ~he Family. The Famil_Y as a changing social institution, 
patterns of fanuly development _and orga111zat10_n, problems of individual adjust-
ment w1th111 the fam!ly, the _fa11:1Iy and perso;,ality development, factors of family 
umty, and_ family d1sorga111zat10n and reorganization. Elective for juniors and 
semors. Eight class hours per week. Three semester hours credit. Stewart. 
S.S. 508s. Field Course i~ ~exican Culture. Open to upperclass under-
graduates. Peterson. For descnpt10n of the course see listing under Social Studies 
Graduate Courses, page 48. 
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I 
SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
June 29-August 7, 1953 
NO'rE-Students should take careful note of the fa~t that subjec~s carrying 
three semester hours of credit must be taken two p~nods per da)'. 111 order to 
secure regular credit. Certain other courses also reqmre ~ouble peno?s. Courses 
bearing only two semester hours of credit are marked with an asterisk (*). 
The number before each course refers to the number of the course as. described 
in the Summer Session catalog; e.g. (Eng. 304s) refers to the course 111 Amen. 
can Literature. 
Students will avoid errors in the selection of subjects b_Y car~fully consulting 
the catalog for statement of courses. St~dents should ~void tak111g courses that 
duplicate previous work and thereby losmg credit. If 111 doubt, consult Faculty 
members or the Director. 
All courses are listed by class periods. The number before each course indi. 
cates the year level. Graduate co~rses are numbered 500 and ab~ve; Senior 
courses are numbered 400-499; Jumor, 300-399; Sophomore, 200-299, and Fresh. 
men, 100-199. 
CONVOCATION 
There will be one period per week set aside for Convocation on Thursday 
10 :10-11 :00. 
LUNCH PERIOD 
Students must plan for a lunch period in making thejr elections. Bo~h Cafe. 
terias will be open from 10 :30-1 :30. The Snack Bars will be open continuously 
throughout the day. 
GRADUATE COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD - 8: 10-9: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 506s ........ Seminar in Contemporary Art. ...................... . 
Art 509s ........ Studio in Crafts ................................................. . 
Ed. SOOs ........ Workshop in Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Workshop in Elementary Education 
(I.T.T.P.) ..................................................... . 
Ed. 506s ........ Philosophy of Education ................................ .. 
Ed. Slls ........ Music & Art in Elementary Education ....... . 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development ..................... . 
Ed. SlSs ........ Seminar in Early Childhood Education ....... . 
Ed. 519s ........ Applied Mental Hygiene ................................. . 
Ed. 533s ........ Workshop in Audio-Visual Education ......... . 
Ed. 566s ........ Safety Education ............................................. . 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 519s ...... Literature and the World Today ................. . 
H. Ee. 503s .. Family Relationships ....................................... . 
I. A. Slls ...... Seminar in Industrial Cooperative 
Education ....................................................... . 
Sci. SOis ........ Field Studies in Science !... ............................ . 
S.S. SOlAs .... Studies in 20th Century European 





Bradley, et. al. 
Gover, et. al. 
Sloan 












SECOND PERIOD - 9: 10-10: 00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 506s ........ Seminar in Contemporary Art. .................... . 
Art 509s ........ Studio in Crafts ................................................. . 
Ed. 500s ........ Workshop jn Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Works hop m Elementary Education 
(I.T.T.P.) ....... ........................................... ... . 
Ed. 506s .. ...... Phil<;isophy of. Education ................................. . 
Ed Slls ........ Music & Art m Elementary Education ....... . 
Ei 512s ........ Sem\nar i_n Child Development ..................... . 
Ed. 515s ........ Sem1:1ar m Early Childhood Education ..... . 
Ed. 519s ........ Applied Mental Hygiene ................................. . 
Ed. 533s ........ Workshop in Audio-Visual Education ......... . 
Ed. 566s ........ Safety Education ...................... .. .................... .. 
Ed. 585s ........ Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 519s ...... Literature and the World Today ................... . 
H. Ee. 503s .. Family Relationships ....................................... . 
I. A. Slls ...... Seminar in Industrial Cooperative 
Education ....................................................... . 
Sci. SOis ........ Field Studies in Science !... ........................... .. 
S.S. SOlAs .... Studies in 20th Century European 
History-Germany ....................................... . 
THIRD PERIOD - 10: 10-11 :00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 505s ........ Seminar in Art Education ............................... . 
tArt 508s ........ Studio in Design & Spatial Organization ... . 
Art 511s ........ Art in the Elementary Curriculum ............... . 
Ed. SOOs ........ Workshop in Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Workshop in Elementary Education 
(1.T.T.P.) ..................................................... . 
Ed. 504s ........ Administration of the Elementary School.... 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development. .................... . 
Ed. 516s ........ Methods and Materials in the Elementary 
School ............................................................. . 
Ed. 523s ........ Principles and Practices of Guidance ........... . 
Ed. 534s ........ Administration and Supervision of 
Audio-Visual Programs ............................. . 
Ed. 575s ........ Research Methods and Techniques ............... . 
Ed. 585s ........ Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 522s ...... Studies in Modern American Poetry ........... . 
Geo. 500s ...... Geography of Eastern Asia ............................. . 
H. Ee. SOOs .... Seminar in Home Economics Education ..... . 
Mus. 500s ...... Music in Education ....................................... . 
Sci. 500s ........ Science in the Elementary Curriculum ....... . 




Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 505s ........ Seminar in Art Education ............................. . 
tArt 508s ........ Studio in Design & Spatial Organization .. .. 
Art Slls ........ Art in the Elementary Curriculum .............. .. 





Bradley, et. al. 
Gover, et. al. 
Sloan 

















Bradley, et. al. 



















Catalog No. Name of Course 
Ed. SOOs ........ V-1 orkshop in Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Workshop in Elementary Education 
(l.T.T.P.) ................ .. .................................. .. 
Ed. 504s ........ Administration of the Elementary School.... 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development..._ ................ . 
Ed. 516s .. ...... Methods and Materials in the Elementa ry 
School ............................................................. . 
Ed. 523s ........ P rinciples and Practices of Guidance ........... . 
Ed. 534s ........ Administration and Supervision of 
Audio-Visual Programs ............................. . 
Ed. 575s ........ Research Methods and Techniques ............... . 
Ed. 585s ........ Reading Clinic .................................................. .. 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 522s ...... Studies in Modern American Poetry ........... . 
Geo. SOOs ...... Geography of Eastern Asia ........................... . 
H. Ee. SOOs .... Seminar in Home Economics Education ..... . 
Mus. SOOs ...... M usie in Education ........................................... . 
Sci. SOOs ........ Science in the E lementary Curriculum ......... . 
S.S. 512s ........ U. S. in Contemporary ·world Affairs ........ .. 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1 :00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
A rt 510s ........ Studio in Photography ..................................... . 
tArt 512s ...... .. Studio in Sculpture ........ ............................... .... . 
Ed. SOOs ........ \N orkship in Elementary Education ........... . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Workship in E lementary Education 
(I.T.T.P.) .................................................... .. 
Ed. 501s ...... .. Seminar in Elementary Education ...... ......... . 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development .............. ....... . 
Ed. 522s ........ Psychology of the Pre-School Child ............. . 
Ed. 531s ........ Supervision of Teaching ................................... . 
Ed. 567s ........ Driver Education ........................................... . .. 
Ed. 575s ........ Research Methods and Techniques ............. .. . 
Ed. 585s ...... .. Reading Clinic .. .. ............................................ .. 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 523s ...... Shakespearean Comedy ................................. . 
I.A. 506s ........ Supervision of Industrial Arts Education .. .. 
Math. SOOs .... Mathematics of the Elementary School... .... . 
S.S. 509s ...... Local History ................................................... . 
SIXTH PERIOD-1:10-2:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 510s ........ Studio in Photography .. .. ................................. . 
tArt 512s ....... . Studi o in Sculpture .... .. .. .. .......... .. .......... .......... .. 
Ed. SOOs ........ Workshop in Elementary Education .......... . . 
Ed. SOOAs .... Workshop in Elementary Education 
(I.T.T.P.) ............................................... .. .. .. . 
Ed. SOls ..... ... Seminar in Elementary Education ... .. ............ . 
Ed. 512s ........ Seminar in Child Development... .................. . 
Ed. 522s ........ Psychology of the Pre-School Child ....... .... . 
Ed. 531s ........ Supervision of Teaching ..... .. .......................... . 
Ed. 567s ....... . Driver Education ............................................. . 
Ed. 575s .. .. .... Research Methods and Techniques .......... ..... . 
Ed. 590s ........ Preparation of Laboratory School Teachers 
Eng. 523s ...... Shakespearean Comedy ...... .. ........................... . 
Instructor 
Bradley, et. al. 


















Bradley, et. al. 
















Bradley, et. al. 
Gover, et. al. 
Steel 
I.A. 506s ........ Supervision of Industrial Arts Education ... . 










Rapp S.S. 509s ...... Local History ................................................ .. . . 
t Two additional hours to be arranged. 
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SEVENTH PERIOD- 2:10-3:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course Instructor 
.... Workshop in Elementary Education Ed. SOOAs 
(l.T.T.P.) ...................................................... Gover, et. al. 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
FIRST PERIOD - 8:10-9:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 400s ........ Workshop in Crafts ................................ ......... . 
Ed. 308s ........ Seminar in Early Childhood Education ....... . 
Ed. 461s ........ Safety Education ............................................. . 
Ed. 485s ........ Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
*Eng. 349s ...... Speech Activities in the E lementary Grades 
Eug. 402s ...... Contemporary Literature ............................... . 
I.A. 303s ...... Elementary Industrial Arts ........................... . 
Sci. 305s ...... Zoology ............................................................... . 
or 
Sci. 401s ...... Genetics 
*S.S. 341s ...... Nationality Groups in American Culture ... . 
SECOND PERIOD- 9:10-10:0U 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 400s ........ Workshop in Crafts ......................................... . 
td. JU8s •....... ::ieminar Ill .t.arly Uul<.Jhood l'..ducat1on ... .. . 
M. 461s ........ ::iafety .t.ducat1on . 
Ed. 485s ........ 1-<.eactmg L-lmic ........................ ........................... . 
tng. 402s ...... Contemporary Literature ........... .. .................. . 
*\ieo. 407s ...... Conservat10n of .Natural Resources .............• 
LA. 303s ••••.... Elementary lndustnal Arts ........................... . 
Sci. 305s ........ L.oology ............................................................... . 
or 
Sci. 401s ........ Genetics ...................... ..................................... . 
*S.S. 306s ...... American History ::iince 1865 ......................... . 
THlfil) PERIOD- 10:10-11 :00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Ed. JU.Zs ........ Child Development ........................................... . 
Ed. 402s •....... Senunar in .t.lementary ::ichool Teaching ..... . 
Ed. 485s ........ Keadmg Clnuc .................. .. ............................... . 
Ed. 486s ........ Methods and 1Vlatenals m the Elementary 
::icnoo1 ............................................................. . 
Eng. 304s ...... Amen can Literature 
Eng. 348s ...... Creative Dramatics .. . 
Math. 101s •..• lntroduction to Mathematics ........................... . 
tSci. 310s ........ ::ic1ence in the Elementary Grades ................. . 
S.S. 402s ...... ::iociology ............................... .. .......................... . 
S.S. 413s ...... The l"amily ......... ............................................. .. 
• Two semester hours credit. 






































Catalog No. Name of Course 
Ed. 102s ........ Child Development ........ .. ............................... . 
Ed. 402s ........ Seminar in Elementary School Teaching .. .. 
Ed. 485s ........ Reading Clinic ................................................... . 
Ed. 486s ........ Methods and Materials in the Elementary 
School ............................ ................................. . 
Eng. 304s •..... American Literature ....................................... . 
Eng. 348s ...... Creative Dramatics ......................................... . 
*H.Ed. 201-2s .. Health Education .......... ........................ ........... . 
Math. 101s .... Introduction to Mathematics ......................... . 
*Mus. 305s ...... Music for Children ........................................... . 
Sci. 310s ........ Science in the Elemeritary Grades ................ .. 
S.S. 402s ...... Sociology .......................................................... .. 
S.S. 413s ...... The Family ...................................................... .. 
FIFl'H PERIOD-12:10-1:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 406s ........ Creative Art Workshop ................................ .. 
Ed. 307s ........ Psychology of Pre-School Child ................... . 
Ed. 433s ........ Audio-Visual Education ................................. . 
Ed. 463s ........ Driver Education .................... ........................ .. 
Ed. 485s ........ Reading Clinic ................... .............................. . 
Eng. 204s ...... English Literature ........................................... . 
Geo. 402s ...... Economic Geography ....................................... . 
Sci. 410s ........ Field Studies in Science I... ............................ . 
*S.S. 303s ...... Europe Since 1914 ............................................. . 
S.S. 403As .... Twentieth Century American Foreign 
Relations ......................................................... . 
SIXTH PERIOD-1:10-2:00 
Catalog No. Name of Course 
Art 406s ........ Creative Art Workshop ................................... . 
Ed. 307s ........ Psychology of the Pre-School Child ............. . 
Ed. 433s ........ Audio-Visual Education ................................. . 
Ed. 463s ........ Driver Education ............................................. . 
Eng. 204s ...... English Literature .......................................... .. 
*Eng. 407s ...... The Romantic Period ..................................... . 
Geo. 402s ...... Economic Geography ..................................... . 
*H.Ed. 402s .... Health Protection ............................................. . 
Sci. 410s ........ Field Studies in Science I... ............................ . 
S.S. 403As .... Twentieth Century American Foreign 
Relations ....................................................... . 






































Catalog No. Name of Course 
Eng. 516s ...... Studytour of Western Europe ................... .. .. . 
June 23- Open to graduates and undergraduates 
Aug. 20 8 semester hours credit or non-credit basis 
Ed. 520s ........ Workshop in Elementary School Adminis-
June 29- tration and Supervision ............................. . 
July IO 10 :00-12 :00 Daily - General Sessions -
Auditorium. 1 :30-3 :30 Daily-Seminars 
Open to graduates and undergraduates 
2 semester hours credit 
S.S. 514s ...... Human Relations Workshop ......................... . 
July 5- Open to graduates and undergraduates 









H. Ee. 519s .... Workshop in Home Management.................. Adams 
July 6-24 Open to graduates and undergraduates 
3 semester hours credit 
Ed. 540s ........ International Education-Foreign Study in 
July 6- Geneva, Switzerland .................................... Neuthardt 
Aug. 20 Open to graduates and undergraduates 
2, 4, 6, or 8 semester hours credit 
July 16-17 .... Conference on Art in the Elementary School 
July 23 .......... School and Community Conference 
S.S. 508s ........ Field Course in Mexican Culture ................. . 
Aug. 8-22 Two day session on campus, Flight to 
Mexico, 11 days in Mexico-return by air 
Open to graduates and undergraduates 
3 semester hours credit or non-credit basis 
Art 520s ........ Outdoor Workshop in Art in Allegany 
Aug. 9-22 State Park ..................................................... . 
Open to graduates and undergraduates 




Conant and Dakin 
Co-Directors 
NEW YORK STATE 
TEACHERS 
I. Administration Building 
2. President's Residence 
3. Campus School 
4. Gymnasium 
5. Vocational Building 
6. Temporary Classrooms 
7. Temporary Shops 
8. Pioneer Hall (Residence) 
9. College Union 
10. West Hall (Residence) 
I I. North Hall (Residence) 
12. Edward Butler Library 
13. Athletic Field 
NEARBY BUILDINGS 
A. Albright Art School 
B. Albright Art Gallery 
C. Historical Museum 

